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*I - CONSERVATIVES MAKE 

A CLEAN SWEEP
owe

Brockville, Jan. 26th. \
iJanuary Sale Daily News Our January Cheap Sale 

Keeps People Moving
The last two weeks ot our January Cheap Sale have 

been very successful ; in Act, more than we expected for this 
fame of the year. A good many have been bencfitted by the 
great bargains we are offering. Here are a few specials that I 
are wofih while for you to consider. You may not get this , 
opportunity sgain. H ’

8
bFURS at a Great 

Sacrifice for Two Weeks
x

m \

many veaX the Conservatives bed a 
oandida'e who could 'present their 
oauae elea|1y and forcefully in debate, 
and naturally they were enthnsiaatib 
in their cndorsatibn of hie candidature 
Tin* Liberals, too, felt that they as 
well as their candidate had been 
honored in the call to the cabinet 
which he had received, and they en
tered into the contest with their old- 
time seal.

While always unswerving in hie ! 
devotion to Conservatism, Mr Donn- i 
van had never been “offensively” j 
partisan, and bis defeat should carry 
with it oo sting. The ele lion of Geo. j 
P. Graham, 4hen so many prominent I 
Liberals were turned down, is a sub. 
yiantiel crumb of comfort-, to his 
supporters Athens gave a majoritv 
of 14 tor Graham—2 in the North 
ward and 12 in the South. Rear 
Yonge and Esoott gave Donovan a 
maj rity of 46. Brock ville

mThe result of the provincial elections 
on Wednesday was an overwhelming 
defeat of the Liberal government.

The weather was anything bnt 
favorable to a large vote being polled. 
With the temperature at zero on Tues
day. there was a slight snow fell, and 
during the night a gale blew from the 
east filling up the roads and making 
travel difficult. The wind and aero 
temperature continued on Wedneeday, 
and no one moved far from home 
unless compelled by necessity or 
inspired by more party enthusiasm 
than the m«j >rity of ns possess. The 
rough weather has no doubt affected 
the receipt of returns of the vote, but 
as far as we have been able to learn at 
noon today (Thursday), the result, 
throughout the province 
follows :—

EStock-taking in two weeks. Too many fare. It’s easier to 
count dollars than furs, so we’ll make prices low enough to bring 
in anyone who has the remotest idea ot buying this season. The 
reductions are startling. Don’t miss the chance.

m
Men’e Fancy Venta 

In fancy corduroy, fancy tweed and fancy worsteds, well 
made, good tweed or flannel lining—in single, high cut or 
double breasted. Sics, 84 to 44 Only a few of each pat-

SoïrîJSÿUSS'... "T1". ’.ri*i!o£

Men’s Underwear 
Men's all-wool fleece lined Underwear—the good kind, 

will wash mce and clean—size 84 to 46-regular 60o Jan
uary Bale for.........

Men's all wool elastic rib underwear, unshrinkable, all 
sizes, regular 76e, January Sale for ................

*
.‘Every Piece of Fur Reduced i*.

STORM COLLAR—of electric seal, 
high storm collar, deep shoulder cape, 
with pointed front and 2 tails ; regular
price 5.75 ; sale price.................$3.00
RUFF— Nice water mink, 46 ins. long, 
with 6 pretty tails ; regular price 6.50,;
sale price.....................................«4, 35
STOLE OF GREY SQUIRREL—50 
inches long, broad ends, self trimmed, 
satin lined ; regular price 6.75 ; sale
price............................................. $4.00
RUFF—Blue Grey Thibet, 62 inches 
long, round style, very pretty article ; 
regular price 7.50; sale price..$5.60 
STOLE—White Thibet, good wide 
shoulder piece, long front finished with 
self tails, satin lined, regular, price
10.50; sale price......................... $7.85
RED FOX RUFFS—.76 inches long, 
including two large flnffy tails, a choice 
one ; reg. price 13 00 ; sale price$9.75 
WESTERN SABLE RUFFS — Full 
flabby fur, 74 inches long, with 2 tails 
at the neck and end ; reg. price 16.00
sale price................................... $12.00
ALASKA SABLE RUFF—Flat stole 
style, satin lined, with head and tail 
at neck and 6 tails at end ; reg. price
20.00; sale price............................$15.00
ELECTRIC SEAL JACKET-24 ins, 
long, high collar and neat reveres, 
satin lined ; regular price 35.00; sale 
price..........

m:I #

5
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iffIiijf3...........Sqo- I

Men's fine wool underwear, smooth and fine finish, sise
84 to 42. regular price 81.00—January Bale for...........70C

Men's extra fine wool underwear, imported goods, sise 
84 to 44, regular price $1.26—January Bale for.___ qSç

Boys* Overt oats
1 ,I”d1ark grey frieze, good lining^WeU made, velvet eol , , 
lar, full back or with belt, side^oFsquare pockets It makes 
“8°™? coat for boys from 8 to 14 veers. Size 26,
27, 28, 29, 80. Regular prices $4 60, $5.00 and $6.60-. 
•January Sale for .............................................................$3.45 A}

was 88

5 $LIBERALS ELECTED
Brant, 8 —T H. Preston.
Brockville—Hon G P Graham. 
Bruce, N.—C. M. Bowman. 
Glengarry—Juhn A. McMillan.
Or*', N —Hon. A. G. MscKay. 
Haldimaod—Jac *1» Kohler.
Has ings E.—M«j E W. Ratbburn. 
Huron W. —M. U Cameron.
Kent W, Arch. B McCoig. 
Kingston, E J B Pense.
Lambton, E . H. J. Petty piece. 
Mid-HuHex, E.. Dr. G A Routledge 
Middlesex, W., Ron. Geo. W. Ross 
M nek. Hon. R. Harcourt.
Norfolk. N„ Col. Aîkinson. 
Northumberland, W , Samuel Clarke 
Ottawa, Geo. 8. May, D. J. Dougal. 
Peel. John Smith 
PetfrrlHJio, E , Wm Anderson. 
Prescott, L. B. La brosse.
Htixseil, Tho«. Racine.
Simcoe, E , J. B. Tudhope. 
Wentworth, 8., Daniel Reid.

*
gave ^

Graham a majority ot 167 and his net, ^ 
majority in the riding is about 175 i Æ 

With three places to heur from, the \ ^ 
Toronto summary of »he result is Lib- 0 
era Is 24, Conservatives 71. ^

m
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SOUTH LEEDS E. D. A. S. !

EVSpecial low priées on all other winter goods m
it

j Globe Clothing House
A BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

». The annual meeting of South Leeds 
Electoral District Agriontnntl Society 
(Delta Fair) was held at Delta on 
Wednesday last. Th**re was a good 
abundance of members and the pro
ceedings were moat harmonious, a feel
ing of perfect satisfaction prevailing in 
respect to the management of the

-»*1'

lift
uEttpr ■ l-i

For Ladies and Gentlemen 1 '■

i
society’s business last rear. This feel- @ 
ing was given expression in the re- >ï1 FUR LINED COATSelection of the president and all the 
officers. Only two of the directors 
retiied and in their places Elgin and à 
Westport were given representation on 5 
the board. Mr. Halladay and Mr. $
Rinley ace both capable and enterpris- 8 .. — .,.unv „ „

! P“f“‘ ».isf«cuo„.
the result of the eletiona :—

ornoBus
President—George Morris. Delta.
1st Vice Pres.— W. M. Bass, New-

rPERSIAN LAMB JACKET^ Made 

from 25 inches long, made from pieces, 
latest cut ; regular price 55.00 ; sale

...................*.............. $46.00

' \

conservatives elected

Addington—W. I Pauli.
Algoma—W. R. Smyth. .
Brant, N—J. H. Fisher.
Bruce, S.—Dr. R. E Clapp.
Bruce, C —Major Hugh Clark. 
C.rdwell—E. A. Little.
Caileton—G. N Kidd,
Dufferin—Dr. Lewis.
Dundas—J. P. Whitney.
Durham, E.—J. J. Pro-ton.
Durham, W.—J. H. Devitt.
Elam, E—C A. Brower.
Elgin, W.—F. G. MacJiirmid. 
Essex, N —Dr. J. O Resume. 
Essex, S.—Dr. C. N. Anderson. ‘ 
Frontenac—J. 8. Gallagher. 
Grenville—Howard Ferguson.
Grey, C.—I B. Lucas.
Hamilton, W.—John S Hendrie. 
Hamilton, E —H Caracallen. 
Hastings, W., M. B Morrisoh.

. , , , , . Hastings, N.. J W. Pearce,
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here. L ». Hmon, S„ H. Eilber.

‘ Kent, E., P. H. Bowyer.
Lambton, W., W. J. Hanna. 
Lanark, N-, Dr. Preston.
Lanark, S., Lieut..Col. A, Matheson 
Leeds, J. R. Dargavil.
Loudon, Aoam Beck.
Mamloulin, R. R- Gamey. 
Middlesex, N., C C. Hod gins. 
Mnskota, A. A. Msyaffey.
Nipiesing, W., O An jin.
Norfolk, 8 , Arthur C. Pratt. 
Northumberland, E , Dr. Willoughby 
Ontario, 8, Chas. Calder.
Oxford. N., R. E. But! r.
Oxford, 8., D. Sutherland.
Prince Edward, R. A. Norman. 
Renfrew, S., T. W. McGarry. 
Renfrew, N , E. A. Dunlop.
Sault Ste Marie, M. McFadden. 
Simcoe, W , James Duff.
Stormont, George Kerr.
Toi on to, W , Thomas Crawford. 
Toronto, E., Dr R. A. Pvne. 
Toronto, N , Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. 
Toronto, 8., J. J. Fov.
Victoria, W , 8am J. Fox.
Waterloo, N. H. J. Lackner. 
Welland, M. Fraser.
Wellington, S , J. P. Downey. 
Wellington, W , James Tucker. 
Went worth, N , Gordon 0. Wilson. 
York, E, Alex. McGowan.
York, W., J. W. St. John.
York, N., T. H. Lennox.

price We make a specialty of this wprk and guarantee

We use only the very best fur and our prices are 
right. Let us quote you prices béfore purchasing else
where.

m

s1Mail Order» Guaranteed SaUaractory

Robt. Wright & Co. •yi
IMPORTERS

iboro.
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO 2nd Vic/Pres__ Hill Howard, Delta. I*

Secretly v—L. N. Phelps, Delta.
VCieasgrer—W. A. Bel), Delta.

DIRECTORS
A Stevens. Philipsville.
O. Brown, Delta
H. E Evre. Chantry.
O. R. Leggett, Newboro.
Philip Halladay, Elgin.
Jol n B iwsef, Delta.
R J Gi>en, Oak Leaf.
Alfred Willows, Philipsville.
D. G Ripley, Westport.
Auditors— J. W. Russell, R. E. 

Green, Delta. '—
Under the direction of Preeident 

Morris, D- Ita Fair scored a distinct 
triumph last year, winning the favor- j 
able appreciation of all classes of visi
tors, and the outlook for this year is | 
very bright. The society commences! 
lh- year with 8456 80, and not one i 
cent of debt. It has been decided to 
employ expert judges in ail leading 
classes at the next fair and in other j 
resjiects to add to the attractiveness of ; 
the purely agricutnral features of the j 
annual exhibition.

Last year, largely through the 
instrumentality of Vice-President Ba»a 
of Newboro ano Secretary Phelps, 
there was a long list of valuable special 
prizes The numiier of the society’s j 
friends is sure to keep pace with its 
prosperity, so that this year members 
may expect to be presented with a 
more attractive prize list.

Delta Fair is winning fame 
fortune without resorting to fakes bf ! 
anv kind, and will be found to score , 
high in the test that is shortly to be 
applied by the government to the fairs ■ 
ot the province.

The Star Wardrobe
a

M. J. Kehoe1
Bgfy,% Central Block BROCKVILLEFINE FURNITURE

tThe indoor season has,arrived and you should make 
your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not T

Brockville Business
Furniture of all kines has recently addancect in price, 

but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices. College $;

Every room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc. 

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not. 
Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 
more than they PROMISE, 
ness training, let the Business men of Brockville 

and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 
send you their opinions.

It will pay you to take a course in

If you want a busi-GEO. E. JUDSONA Picture Framing

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

i

I, *

'She Athens Hardware Store.
I

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING«fail | 
aid

M

A
-■H,

Q\ Send for our catalogue. Address
i:;a

i Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

SALE REGISTER /«to*
eep constantly on hand full lines of th • following goods Palnte. Sherwin Sc Wil 
all the best makes, Oils, Varnisln», BrusiiQh. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 

OU. Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless*Variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nsuls, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes

for all Gune (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, tec., tec.
Agent for the Dominion Kxpreea Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 

parts of the world. f

We k 
llama and a On Friday, Feb. 8, John Neff will sell 

by auction at his premises, a mile 
weet of Sopertoo, 7 milch cows, 4 
yearling heifers, 2 calves, 1 four 
year old colt, 1 horse, 2 brown mares 
(with foal), vehicles, farm imple
ments, sugar utensils, etc. W, M. 
Morris, Delta, auctioneer.

Here’s an AdvantageThe campaign is this riding was 
carried on in a manner highly credit
able to both candidates and their 
active supporters, so far as its opera
tion could be viewed by the ordinary 
elector. The pace was set by both

TLjM_____ M Æ ■ candidates in refraining from objection
1*$^ et Q I* I fil W abl? personal references to each other, •---------- -w>

■ ™ ■■■■ a me* ■ I$ and indeed few things were said on the According to tie Dew directory just !
IVfnin SSîtsa A 1 ii i-M - - | public platform that had better been published Toronto has now a popula-

4On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order- 
for (poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on 
train. <

Auction Sale bills printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale Enter
tainment bills are also freely noticed.

?
1Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. the evening S
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ET^SSIIiSSsiffisBlcome when true worshippers should wor- I Snrso?"*^1 **nsncier. Thomas W. | 1 11114 **
ship in spirit and in truth. The woman I Later Austin tried to beat out hie brains 3 
finally left her waterpot and hurried analnst an Iron stanchion to a potion court L. 
to the city and upon her testimony îîîe'taüSSwent. ^
many of the Samaritans hastened out to 
see and hear Jesus. He was 
to remain with them two 
many believed on him.

a /
B

*: JwSSBm
nnday Sobooi. SHI FILM -IMÜ.

E GRAVE.wa
IMJEKNATIONAL LESSON NO. VI. 

‘ FttiUKUAHY 8. 1005
1firtw

Toronto Farmers’ Markets.Jesue at Jacob's Well—John f : ML Study 
Verses 1-42. Camé to Li|e When Being 

Measured ifor Her Coffin.

Has Three Tynes Been Look
ed Upoh as Dead. #

COMPANY MAKES CHARGES.

Startling Action Against Executors of 
J. J. Long.

23.—The Northern Nav- 
y, with offices at Col- 

has entered suit against Thoe. 
Long and John J. Hopkins, executors of 
the late John J. Long, for «83,77», which 
Long, it is alleged, agreed to pay in set
tlement of a daim for false and fraud- 

epresentations made 
alternative, for $160 

for fraud-and false represntations, upon 
which the plaintiffs acted; to their loss 
and damage to that amount. The writ 
was filed at Oegoode Hall yesterday.

Mr. Long was at the time of his death 
a director of the company, and prior to 
the last annual meeting had been.Presi
dent.*

The action promises to be one of the 
most sensational of its kind in recent 
years.

persuaded 
days, and OflWInQi of -grain ware moderate to

day, and prices rule firm, 
changed, with sales of «0 bushels of 
white at n.OS. SOS bushels of red at 
MO bushels Of spring at Hitt, .and MS* 
bushels of gooeb at » to Me. Burley 
firm, 700 bushels of malting selling at 
« to 60c. Buckwheat sold at 66c for 100 
bushels, and a load of rye it 76c. Oats 
firmer. 30C bushels selling at JS to »he 
per bushel.

Hiy to liberal supply, with sales of 60 
loads at 0 to Ml a ton for timothy, and 
at 17 to |g for mixed. Straw easy, three 
load* sell ug at 0 to M0 a top.
/Dressed hogs are unchanged at 0.75 to 
17.0, the latter for light.
Wheat, new. bushel -,............ $106 to $ 0 00

Do., red bushel .. .. ,...106 to 0 00 
Do., spring bushel ., .. 10 to 
6o., goose, bushel .. .. .. 0 00 to 

Oats, bushel „ ...................... 0 38 to

mpstsTSM IIS
Straw, per ton .,................... » 00 to

Wheat la un-Commentary.—L Jesus at the well 
(vs. 5-8). 6. Then cometh He—Our
Lord’s route lay through historic ground. 
He, doubtless, passed through Uibeah, 
the ancient capital of the kingdom oil 
Saul; through Bethel, where Jacob had 
his dream of the ladder and the àn-

SHOT WAS FATAL) Toronto. J 
igation Com 
lmgwood, i

- TRYING TO ENTER A WOMAN’S 
HOUSE WHEN FIRED AT.

Dunkirk, N/- Y., Jan. 23.—Ransom 
Briggs, who was shot on Tuesday night 

—The woman was quick in her compre- Silver Greek, when, under the influ- 
,ettWLtl*lcrJle waa eo™e truth ence of liquor, he attempted to enter 

which ehe did not understand, to which the home of Mr*, Margaret Chippane, 
12. Art thou greater—The question, ± , T:*7 ,‘;v’

proceeds from a feeling that Jesus as- Éî®4 early at the hospital from
some extraordinary character hl8 lniuriea- The inquest was begun to- 

that hé claimed a spiritual power: per- da7» *“<* Mrs. Chippane, accused of doing 
haps claimed to be a prophet like Mo- the "hooting, was present with her baby, 
see, who could make a fountain of water Th® indications are that she will be 
by miracle.—Lange. Our father Jacob— relea8ed on the ground of self-defence. 
The Samaritans were living in the terri
tory of Ephraim and Manasseh, sons of 
Joseph, and grandsons of Jacob), 
though they were not the descendants of 
Jacob, yet no doubt some of the ancient 
blood ran in their veins.

413. Shall thirst again—Jesus does not 
discuss the question of greatness, but 
turns her thought toward spiritual 
truth, as he did Nicodemus. T4. Shall 
never thirst—He does not mean that one 
draught shall satisfy us, but that we 
shall have in the soul a well of living 
water. Shall be in him—The religion of 
Jesus has to do with the inner life.
Christ puts new principles and affections 
within us. A well of water—A fountain 
of water. The supply is exhaustless.
Here is aji unfailing fulness of love, joy, 
peace and spiritual strength—a full sal
vation. Springing up—Whoever has 
this living water in the soul already has 
eternal life. The water of life: 1. Is 
given by Jesus. 2. It is pure. 3. It sat- 
isifes the soul. 4. There is tr never fail
ing supply. 5. It is free. 6. It is for 
all who thirst. Into everlasting life—He 
that receives the living water has a 
fountain opened in his soul of spiritual 
satisfaction, which shall neither be dried 
up in this life nor the life to come, but 
shall flow on to all eternity.
~The remainder of the story is intense
ly interesting, and should be carefully 
studied. The woman at once said, “Give 
me this water.” She did not fully un
derstand Christ’s meaning, but she was 
anxious to receive any good he might be 
able .to impart. Jesus then, in vs. 16- 
18, proceeded to make the woman see 
her sinful state and to show her that he 
knew her heart and secret life. She 
then acknowledged him ns a prophet (v.
19), and at once introduced the ques
tion that was causing the dispute be

gets; near Shiloh, the first dwelling 
place of the tabernacle, and the ark in 
Canaan, and the scene of the downfall 
of the house of EÜ. At the end of that

V,
ulent re 
in the88 damages

journey three objects of special interest 
occur m succession : Jacob's well, Jos
eph's tomb, and, the ancient city of 6$ie- 

y chern, between' the mountains of Gerizim 
/,z and Ebal.—Whedon. Sychar—Formerly 

^ Shechem, at the foot of Mount Gen-
aim, between Gerizim and Ebal. It is 
noted in the Scripturés as the place 
where Abraham first stopped on his 
coming from Haran to Canaan; where 
God appeared to him and promised to 
give the land to his seed; and where he 
first biiilt an altar to the Lord. In the 
fourth century, about B. C. 332, Sanbal- 
lat erected a temple on Gerizim in oppo
sition to the Jewish temple. Parcel of 
ground—Purchased of the children of 

• Hamor (Gen. xxxiii., 19), and given to 
Joseph (Gen. xlviii., 22).

.6. Jacob's well—Thé well Jacob dug. 
The word for well in the Greek 
fountain. The well has been filled with 
rubbish until it is only about seventy- 
five feet deep. Formerly it was thirty 
feet deeper. It is about eight or nine 
feet in diameter and is walled with ma
sonry. Jesus * * * being wearied— 
He was a man, as well as God, and be
came weary and hungry. He journeyed 
on foot, sharing with his disciples the 
fatigues and hardships of the way. Sixth 
liqur—There is a difference of opinion 
here. According to the Jewish reckoning 
this would be noon; but many learned 
men think John used a Roman method 
of reckoning and that it was 6 p. m.

, 7. Of Samaria—“She was not from the 
city of Samaria, seven miles away, but 
from the country of Samaria; 
Samaritan race and religion.” To draw 
water—“She probably brought her line 
and bucket (leathern or crockery) ; for 
oriental wells are not 
these. Not how

Lay Six Hours as Dead in a 
Cold Room.

New York, Jan. 23.—A London de- 
o oo spatch to the Herald, dated Jan. 18, re- 

bites the following: Mr*. Holder, a 
young woman df t&ptin, a village in the 
county of Lancashier, under extraordi
nary circumstances, was brought back to 
life while being measured for her coffin 
by an undertaker. She looked very pale 
and feeble, but cheerfully told the corre
spondent: “I have been subject to faint
ing» ever since I was born, and this is 
the third time they have put me by as 
dead. When I was Id years old, I was 
laid out for three days, and a similar 
thing happened when 1 was a small child. 
But I do not .remember anything about 
that, except what my mother told me.”

The woman’s husband is an engineer’s 
laborer. They have three children, one 
an infant, six months old. They live in 
a farm house among the hills, half a 
mile from Burnley, on the Accrington 
Road. Mrs. Holden was supposed to 
have died at 5 o’clock on Monday morn
ing, and a few minutes before the hour 
she told her husband she felt she was 
going to die.

He thought her dying, her hands were 
very cold and her heart almost without 
motion. After a time her heart and 
pulse seemed to him without movement 
at all. He carried her to an upper room 
and laid her on a mattress. With the 
exception of a sheet and a night, drees 
the poor woman lay in the room six 
hours in the bitter cold. Dr. Shotton, of 
Hayton, made out a certificate that she 
died of heart disease and exhaustion 
when a statement by a* neighbor that 
she had suffered a blow on the head 
by a chicken thief and this, in his opin
ion. had accelerated her death, led the 
physician to immediately telephone that 
the death certificate be not accepted. 
The undertaker was measuring her body 
in the cold room when he was startled 
bv the twitching of her evelids. This 
resulted in restoratives being applied.

y1 OJ

0 00
Oâû
o wFINANCE mL>. 0 00FRENZIED 11 (M

and aï- Christian Scientists Arrested. 
Toronto, Jan. 23.—Mrs. Sarah GOod- 

fellow. Wo. Brundrett, Mrs. Isabella 
New York. Jan. 23.—CISImlg to hare lost Ann Grant, all of 61)4 Vanauley street,

esta, a man who said he was Frank D. Aus- were arrested by Detective Newton yes- 
tin, 40 years old, twice attempted to throw terday, on warrants charging that they 
SrevreLfTom''ÆtoTtreto faotiS? d“ “did slay and kill Wallace Goodfellow* 
vanney, pf the bridge police, who grappled or> ln, other words, manslaughter, lhe 
with him, and, after a long struggle, in prisoners are the Christian Scientists, 

two detcctlvee’ Plac’ who were in attendance on Wallace 
Captain Devanney was warned that the man Goodfellow .when he died of typhoid 

was to make an attempt upon his life *by a pneumonia. They were all lodged in 
Yo-rÆ=r,te b°,V,a.‘lnH.8 t'oV?£ the cells at Court Street Station, and 

captain that the man had just left his shop were not allowed bail. ---------- —

8 00 .Did Lawson Cause This Man to Attempt 
Suicide?

MW
A&e No. L bushel .... 6 35

M:«L.Ve&\7 :: 51$ *
:: SSS S

Pr«5ed hogs................. 8 75 .to
ApjJSs. per bbl..................... 125 to
Eres, per dozen ..................... 0 25 to
Butter, dairy .............................0 21 to

creamery........................6 24 to
Chlefcene, spring ...................... 012 to
Ducks, per lb................................. 0 15 to
Turkeye, per lb..........................: 0 15 to
Cabbage, per dosen................ 0 35 to
Potatoes, per bag.................... 0 86 to
Cauliflower, per dozen .. .. 0 75 to
Onions, per bag.......................... 1 00 to
Celery, per dozen.................. 0 30 to
Beef, hindquarters..................... 7 60 to

Do., forequarters................. 6 00 to
Do.,.choice, carcase.............. 7 00 to
Do., medium, carcase............ 6 00 to

Mutton, per cwt............................V 6 00 to
Veal, per cwt...............................\ 80 to
Lamb, per cwt................... XoO to

Toronto Live Stock Market

over>*Xi im the

f s 7 00
5 id
4 oU
7 U0
1 30
7 to
2 bOmeans 0 ÔÜ
1$
0 lo
0 lb
0 16
0 oU
1 U0
1 oo
1 ào
0 10
8 oO
5 50

MURDERED WITH TOWEL ROLLER 7 to
6 25
7 00
9 00« 9 aO

Crazy Woman Kills Two Patient# and 
Injures Another in an Insane Asylum.

With but few cattle left 
previous day’s trading, and a light run, 
there was no opportunity for business at 
the Western Cattle Market this morning, 
and trade was quiet. The run of new stock 
amounted to 6 cars, and included 37 cattle 
4 sheep and 100 hogs.

Export Cattle—Nothing was doing in 
this line. Quotations are unchanged, and 
nominal. Choice are quoted at $4.50 to >5, 
good to medium at $4.25 to $4.60, good cows 
at $3.26 to $4.

Butchers’ Cattle—A few odd lots of poor 
stock were on thé market, and they sold 
about steady with yesterday’s prices. Quo
tations for choice are nominal, and all are 
unchanged. Good to choice butchers’ are 
quoted at $4 to $4.60, fair to good at $3.o0 
to $4; mixed lots, medium, at $3 to $3.50, 
common at $1.76 to $2.60, cows at $3 to $3.40, 
and bulls at $2 to ‘$2.76.

Stockers and Feeders—Noth ing doing, 
Prices unchanged. Feeders are quoted at 
$2.50 to $3.80 and stockera at $1.60 to $3.40.

Milch Cows—The range of prices quoted is 
steady at $30 to $60 each.

Calves—Are quoted nominal and 
changed at 3fcc to 6c per lb, and $2 to $10 
each.

Sheep' and Lambs—Trade 
day, but there is still a good demand for 
all kinds, ' and the market has a steady 
tone. Quotations all round are unchanged. 
Export sheep are quoted at $3.60 to $4.75, 
butchers’ at $3.25 to $4, and lambs at $5.60 to 
$6.35.

Hogs—Are firm in tone and are quoted 
steady at $6.10 per cwt for selects and $4.95 
for lights and fats.

( It was the intention, it is believed, of 
Mrs. Seavey, to escape from the asylum. 
No attendant was in the ward which she 
occupied, and it is thought three pa
tients were aroused by a noise made by 
Mrs. Seavey, and that when tfhey en
deavored to quiet her she attacked 
them. All three were struck several 
blows on the head with the roller, ap
parently, as they had arisen suddenly 
from their beds. Mrs. Merrill and the 
Cossett woman were dead when found, 
and Miss Howard was only partly con
scious.

Concord, N. H., Jan. 23.—Mrs. Mig
nonette Seavey, of Barrington, an inmate 
of the New Hampshire State Hospital 
for the Insane, unexpectedly developed 
murderous proclivities early to-day and 
with a towel roller killed two. other in
mates of the institution, Mrs. Isabelle 
Merrill, of Lima, and Ophelia Cossett, of 
Gonic, and seriously injured another pa
tient, Josephine Howard, of Rochester. 
Miss Fiske, a nurse, was slightly injured.

rovided with 
choice of a 

udice 
—Jesus

lot pr 
Lord’sour

hearer breaks down rabbinic 4>rej
all around.” Give me to drink—x___
used his thirst as a means of approach 
to the woman’s heart, and turned the 
conversation from the living waters of 
Jacob’s well to the living waters of sal
vation. Let us follow our Savior’s ex
ample by doing good in our hours of re
laxation. 8. Disciples * * * gone— 
The story throughout reads so much like 
the words of an eyewitness that some 
have thought John remained with the 
Savior while the rest went to the village. 
Meat—Food, not necessarily flesh.

H. The Samaritan woman (v. 9). 9. 
How it is, etc.—In Oriental 
there were many strict regulations 
against women conversing with men, 
especially strangers. But these restric
tions weiyidfes regarded at the wells and 
fountains than in other public places 
(Gen. xxiv. 13-24, Exod. ii. 16, 17). Jesus 
rejected all restraints of "aste, His dis
ciples were themselves surprised that 

v 'X e should converse with the woman,
but they did not feel at liberty to ob- 

WÊÊ JtiCt to it (v. 27). How did she know 
he was a Jew?. By his dress and by 

W his dialect. The word “Jew” is here 
used broadly to describe the race which 
iilled both Judea and Galilee. She prob
ably recognized him as a Galilean also. 
—Hurlbut. No dealings—A remark 
thrown in by the writer to give the rea
son for her surprise. They have no deal
ings of friendly intercourse. “This ill- 
will, however, did not extend beyond 
familiar intercourse, for in such mat
ters as buying and selling intercourse 
was allowed.”—Tittmann. They were 
excluded by the Jews from the temple at 
Jerusalem. The Samaritans—The Sa
maritans were the descendants of the 
Ethiopian and Babylonish colonists upon 
whom the Assyrian conqueror of the ten 
tribes bestowed the lands of the captive 
Israelites (see II. Kings xvii. 24-33). Al
though of purely heathen origin, they 
united the worship of Jehovah with their 
own idolatries. They built a temple on 
Mount Gerizim and established a wor

ship in opposition to the Jews. This 
they considered the most sacred place 
earth. It had been, as they believed, the 
seat of paradise. Between these • people 
and the Jews a deadly hatred existed.

lll.f Divine truth imparted (vs. 10- 
14). 10. The gift of God—See John iii. 
16. The Messiah, and the salvation He 
is bringing to man. Thou wouldst have 
asked—“Spiritually, our positions are 
reversed. It is thou who are weary and 
footsore and parched, close to the well, 
yet unable to drink; it is I who can 
give thee the -water from the well, and 
quench thy thirst forever.” Living 
water—The gift of the Holy Spirit (John 
vii. 37-39) ; also called “the water of 
life” (Rev. xxi, 6; xxii. 1,17) ; “clean 
water” ’(Ezek. xxxvi. 26 27). See also 
Isa. lv. 1; Iviii. 11. It is received by faith 
(John vi. 35). abides eternally (v. 14), 
is offered freely (Rev. xxii. 1, 17). Nqte, 
1. Its source (John vii. 37. 2. Its sup
ply (Rev. xxi. 6. 3. Its freshness. 4.
Its satisfaction (Isa. xii, 3). “The issues 
of the new life are wonderul, express
ing itself in every good word and work, 
every fruit of the Spirit, every cleans- 

v ing, life-giving, beautifying influence in 
\ the world. The water to be living must 

flow forth; As man,, sided as man is, 
, so many sided is the religion of Jesus. 
> As He has made music for the ear. light 

and beauty for the eye. water for thirst, 
food for hunger, so He has somgjhing to 
meet every want and satisfy every thirst 
of man. Even the wants of our phys
ical nature are not perfectly satisfied ex
cept through Him. Our food is not per
fect unless we eat to the glory of God. 
Jesus transforms the whole ‘life, and 
makes the desert to blossoim like the 

The living \Vaters are. mexhaust-

T
NLETTER-CARRIER'S FALL.

E. Wilfrid Blouin Arrested in Montreal
With Marked Money in Possession.

Montreal Jan. 23.—E. Wilfrid Blou
in, 46 years old, married, with a family 
of seven, who had been employed for 
eleven years as a letter-carrier in this 
city, pleaded guilty to-day to the charge 
of having stolen money from letters 
given to him for delivery. He had been 
suspected for a time, and so the ser
vices of the detective department were 
called into requisition. p

The inspector marked five one dollar 
bills and enclosed them in an envelope 
directed to the Sisters of Mercy, Dor
chester street. A detective followed, and, 
as suspected, the man did not call at 
the Sifters of Mercy, The postoffice in
spector was at once notified. The latter 
sent for Blouin, who Was searched, and

manners

was quiet to-

r\ Bradstreet’s on Trade.

Bradstreet’s says: The holding-off ten
dency hitherto noted in . 'the cotton 
goods trade still continues, hut 
len goods, fall fabrics have been opened 
at a notable advance; the shoe and lea
ther trade show increased activity. Hard
ware and groceries are being sold freely, 
and lumber is strong at higher prices 
than last year, and with manufacturers 
active, though ultimate distribution is 
curtailed by seasonable influence. With 
the exception of the south and portions 
of the southwest, where low priced cot
ton affects collections and clouds the 
future, the feeling is one of great confi
dence in the future, and particularly as 
to the first half of the present year’s 
business. Collections are irregular, be
ing the best in the northwest and 
tral west, and poorest, in the south. Iron 
and steel in its crudest forms have been 
rather quiet and weak. The leading in
terest in the trade is now negotiating 
for a further 100,000 tons of pig for de
livery in the first half of this year, and 
outside consumers manufacturing their 
own pig are said to be short of sup
plies. Specifications for finished pro
ducts are «said to be coming in very 
freely. Anthracite coal is in good de
mand, and bituminous is firmer. There 
is claimed to be some subsidence of the 
long continued eager demand for cop
per, but. that metaL and tin arc actually 
firmer on the wMc. The strength and 
activity in the leather and shoe trades is 
practically country wide.

in wool- the five marked bills found on him.

IS WAR THREATENED?
CONCENTRATION* OF AUSTRIAN 

TROOPS ON MALIAN FRONTIER.
Rome, Jan. 23.—Uneasiness Is felt here at 

the concentration of Austrian troops on the 
Italian frontier, the Patria going so fas as 
to say that Austria is preparing for war 
against Italy. On the other hand, the Tri- 
buna publishes a statement to the effect 
that Its correspondent at Vienna has been as
sured by the Austrian Foreign Office that the 
increase ln the number of Austrian troops 
on the frontier of Italy was merely due to 
the return of soldiers to their posts aftero 
having been on duty along the Russian front
ier, their presence there being no longer 
necessary.

SHOT HIMSELF.
SUICIDED IMMEDIATELY AFTER 

HE WAS ARRESTED.

New York ,Jan. 23.—Arrested on a 
bench warrant for contempt of court 

result " of his failure to -make an 
accounting of an estate of which he was 
executor, John Tunwalt, an elderly jus
tice of the peace, ctfmmitted suicide by 
shooting himself at his home in New
ark, N. J., yesterday, says the Times, 
Tunwalt killed himself before Joseph L. 
Havs, a court officer, who only a minute 
before had made him a prisoner. Tl^ 
police had been looking tor him sinw/ 
Dec. 17.

FRENCH MINISTRY
GIVES UP THE REINS OF OFFICE 

TO PRESIDENT LOUBET.
Paris. Jan. 23.—The Combes Ministry pre

sented its resignation to President Loubet 
at the Elysee Palace at 11 o’clock this 
ing. and the President accepted it, but asked Commission Will Meet at an Early 
the ministers to individually carry on their 
functions until a new Cabinet is formed. M.
Rouvier continues to occupy the first place.
hut his chances are less certain than at first! General Clinton has received official not- 
owing to the belief that a Rouvier Cabinet | ifieation from fcsccr«tary of State John 
would not last long, on account of the inter- 
nal divisions of the Parliamentary groups. 

dPkTls, Jan. 18.—M. Combes, in his

1 GREAT LAKE levels.

Date.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 23—Attorney-

Hay that the Lake Levels Commission 
has at last been completed by the ap
pointment of the Canadian Commission
ers. “I assume,” said Mr. Clinton to
day, “that the commission will hold its 
first meeting at no distant date. We are 
waiting
Washington, since neither branch of the 
commission can take up the work with
out instructions from its Government.

“Chicago will be an important point 
in our investigations on account of the 
drainage canal thére. Buffalo will be 
another point of importance, for the rea
son that it is proposed to erect a dam 
here -to preserve and if possible raise 
the level of Lake Erie. The dam as 
projected would he erected about at the 
mouth of the Niagara River.”

letter
6f resignation, says in part: “I have th? 
honor to present my resignation as Prime 
Minister and that of my colleagues. It is not 
witffout sentiments of profound regret that 1 
see myself obliged to renounce 4he realiza
tion of the programme of political and so
cial reforms which the Republican majority in 
the Chamber explicitly and repeatedly ap
proved. But the recent figures of this ma
jority do not permit me to hope to conduct 
this programme to a realization.”

rose.
ible, because there is no limit to the . 

• sources of supply, just as the. fountains j 
and springs are filled from thtf lTmmess 
ocean. There are more of the influences ' 
of God’s spirit waiting Tor us than we 1 
can receive. We might as well expect to ! 
breathe all of God's air, or use all of 
His sunlight, as to exhaust the gift* of 
His Holy Spirit He is urging us to re
ceive.”

yi instructions fromfor

1

The Premier then reviews his course dur- 
He Rav* ne 

Has been tracked by an ambitious and Impa
tient coalition of clericals ana nationalists, 
which obstructed the work of the majority.

ing the last eighteen months.11. Sir—This might be read “Mv 
Lord.” It was a title of respect, and 
shows that the woman was reverent, and 
aerious.Ï Nothing to draw with—The 
well had, probably, no apparatus for 
drawing water. The woman no doubt 
carried her own line. From whence, etc.

Life is a constant struggle between 
regret for the past and hope for the fu- realizes how little he knows about

women.
The older a man grows the more ht

turc. x
/
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Increase Your Income $320
|^mO you realize how lAubb money is made from poiVfry raising ? Do you know that many owners 

of Chatham Incubators are earning $320 a year and not devoting more than a half-an-hour a 
day to it? If you owned a Chatham Incubator your v/ife or your daughter could attend to it 
and add at least $320 to the profits of your farm. That is more than many another department of 
your farm produces which occupies a lot of your time and represents considerable money invested.

Let us figure it out.
A No. 2 Chatham Incubator holds from 100 to 120 eggs. Though an average hatch is eighty 

per cent, we will deduct? some to pay for oil and feed and make up for accidents. Say 80 chicks out 
of 120 eggs. That is a fair average. Suppose you only take off eight hatches in a year. That is 
640 chickens. They are worth about a dollar a pair. That is $320.00 profit from a

CHATHAM INCUBATOR
hich you have not as yet been asked to pay ane cent.
There is always a big demand for poultry. It is increasing every year. The value of the 

poultry exported to Great Britain in 1896 was $18,992 ; in 1902 it had increased to $239,986. One 
English poultry house say they could handle 36,000 chickens a week. The increase in the 
Canadian demand has been even greater, poultry exporting firms getting such good prices here 
that they didn’t need to ship them. The demand for poultry is ever increasing. That means 
continued good prices*for poultry raisers.

You cannot make money in the poultry business without an Incubator and Brooder. If you 
would raise chickens for the market you cannot depend on the setting hen. It is absolutely 
beyond your control, whereas an Incubator is easily controlled by you.

Choosing the best Incubator is the problem. With makers claiming so much for their 
machjnes you are left jn a quandary. We settle all questions by the most liberal offer ever made. 
If we hadn’t the best Incubator on the market and unquestioned financial strength we could not 
make it. Here is the offer : . •

on w

We will eend you—freight prepaid by us—a CHATHAM INCUBATOR, end BROODER 
•without any cash from you until October 1st, 1905.

We do not eah you to toKe our word for It. Read these few

CHATHAM INCUBATOR USERS
I placed fonr dozen eggs under four hens, and mure say that I have received the brdoder and find everything sa

the first hen brought out ten chicks out of the 13 eggs, but the Mv chicks came out May 1st and I am well satisfied,
other three never raised a chicken. Now then I took good care thing I regret is that I did not have a larger machin
of the four hens, had them all in one building, and nothing to eggs and got 54 chicks, and consider the Incubator
molest them. I set them about a week apart. It certainly machine. Yours truly. R. Mooney, Bridge 8L, Wind
seems strange that the one hen would do so well and the other 
three do nothing at all. I have since used a Chatham Incubator 
and met with good success, hatching 73 chicks out of 88 eggs. I 
prefer it to the hens, and all further eggs I buy, no matter bow 
high priced, I shall use the Incubator in preference t,o hens.

Yours sincerely, IL A. Hart, Castleton, Ont.

LETTERS FROM
satisfactory. 

ie only 
I set 61 

a perfect 
sor, Ont.

i and tu*

Calboen Griffith, London, Ont.

U.1 plewd
Yours truly, A. R. Garthornb, Byron, Ont.

healthy chicks, and we put in two turkey eggs joist one week be
fore we did the hen eggs, and both the turkey eggs hatched.

David Welsh, Falconbridge, Ont.

Give the Chatham Incubator a thorough test, make money out of if—the more you make 
the better pleased we shall be. When October. 1905, arrives you should have made 
sufficient profits to pay for this incubator several times

Yours truly,

There is no string to this offer. It is open and 
free. We make it to show our supreme confidence in 
the Chatham Incubator and Brooder. We want every
one who desires to raise poultry for profit to accept it. 
We want you to send us a postal card with your name 
and address. ’We will then give you full particulars. 
Write to-day.

We depend on every machine we put out to adver
tise itself in your neighbourhood—wls know it will 
prove such a good profit-producer for you that you will 
be pleased to tell your neighbours about it.

Merit is the only quality that will do this. Because 
we know the Chatham Incubator and Brooder possess 
this merit we are willing to sell it on these easy terms.

Remember we do not ask you for one cent of cash 
until October, 1905. Don’t delay. Send the postal 
card for particulars to-day. ,

a

Ifl

We sell for 
cash or on 
time ee you

Mention this 
paper when 
writing.

THe Manson Campbell Co., Limited i -

Dept. aa. CHATHAM, ONTARIO
JtUo Manufacturer* of Campbell Fanning Mille, and Chatham Farm Scale* 

Dlatrlbut!**# w.e.mUra,.,. B.C.. ^
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the ««tie me» appear ifcjgton teè. gg. We came (town fc>
. P-ettr nre,, am, fetlS, ^

gleofrt, if web it la. with , we met & man. who didn’t seem to be 
lt« crie» and clamor." Florence re- A very good friend to Uncle Carrol ; 
turned. ‘There I listen!" abe con- > but lie told me where I could get 
tinned, ae the tapping began again, some etarfwh, I went eaily the next 
and accompanied iyn mçane. “Obi do mrnlng to the plane to 'get them, 
you suppose this was once a door?" i but tim tide was In, and I had to 
she went on. turning her attention I wait. -While I was waiting, the same 
again to the panel. “I hare been nmn name down to the rooks, where 
trying for a long time to find ‘some f .waa, and asked me if I wouldn’t 
way to open it—I have read and W» to we hie nice horses, while I 
heard so much about sliding panels 'waiting for thé tide to go out.
in these old English houses. There! £, lire horses, and so I went with 
—yes, I believe It will move !” she ™m- He took me through a window 
cried. Joyously, as she pushed with *? a beautiful room where there ware 
all her strength, and it seemed to and stacks of hooks-—”
give a trifle. . . ' didn t you meet anybody on

“Walt 1" sal# Monica, now thor- lne .way?” interposed Florence, 
oughly Interested ; "there may be a wpwteringly.
spring or a bolt somewhere that _ *“> ! it was so early nobody seem- 
holds it." , ” be oft" said (he boy. “After

Theyi both began go sehrcb for •la—ih* man—had let me took about 
the proverbial secret spring, hurt a little at the pictures, and the mar- 
apparently: there was nothing of "to men and women, he opened a 
the kind that operated the panel, ’«or behind a curtain, and said we 
and, meantime, thé noises on the would go ont to the stables through 
other side bad ceased. ® passage. We went down a

"It seems like a hopeless case," few steps, when he opened another 
said Florence, àt last, with a sigh door Into a place that seemed like 
of weariness ; “I am afraid we shall a cellar, only it was lighted a little 
have to give it up ; but mW curiosity from tl» top. I had Just stepped 
is thoroughly aroused, and I am down Into It when he said he must 
very loath to do so." I ■ A — ' take the key with him, and went 

“Walt." said Monica, again, ah back to the door. He went out 
she began at the floor. On one side, shot It, and locked it, and toft me 
to search every Inch of space upward, there for some reason-derhans to “What Is this?" she exclaimed a plague Uncle Car^wlmml'msuro 
moment later, as she touched what be hates, for when I’ve asked him 
looked like a square-beaded nail at to let râ%, bad* to lZ he if

re'wn fT'-i £Mnk,ï ,CanjlAugu,rt r311 cautl°n her not to leave the I JlJ0* * a towM eeo“on oI 0,6 'vaj* smiles horrible and-swears. ’ 
to e Catio  ̂atoroTberToZ LTsh^as aroZ^Æ1 P« be“ the same co,-
beginning to end. I think. If need be, ever X to abrXd--" h «»- »?»>. aa« would never of a 'room W

•»“ ew1mprOTw,1,lm« m,ur?er,er- ;Hark !” LnterpXd August, In an Xrer " W a care,e" ob" had a tot of books In it. to toî
Xr“>,dW1X^XM^^. - -thing hut a nail,” tto ^r slid un
that *$8 cousin struck the blowthat Both »îhe a., I Florence, who had become jjw th1 *5™ ’ e,M

«*=«--« ÆraïST iï; ^*,3, “* — "i .«"V:

vs-., ??-•**. v ^
“Are ytvu sure you can prove “ Some X^ t L____ ««7? it is the head of a bolt that roy «**>r b°y ?

this?" Mr Seaver gravely inquired, straight Imre saldArtimr wHh h°lde the d°°r," said her cousin ; and
“If you found him dying there in haTlfoscto^' trexre "lth springing to a table, she seised a
the mine, ns you say, and were alone Mr Sea vet? are-J* ^ ear. strong pair of shears and, return-
wlth him. it might be assumed that „Th_n “ „ , " . .. . ”*■ tried to pryj the object from
you fabricated the story. It will need you toui>t keep in the back- I its place.
something more substantial than „7Tyou. !must not seen I After a few vigorous efforts it
than your word to proves it.” ' S5eV 1?Jryer.i returned, under began to yield.

‘•Well. I can at least prove that 1 -wi!* 6tatloB myself Yes. it is a bolt,” she cried. In
he gave Into my! possession valu- , •0or,,iln(! tlie moment lie pre- I a voice of triumph, “and it fastens
able papers, which bad been signed jL-'m8e“ there, I will light I the door In place, I am sure. Bee!
that very day, and which he wished all^,<1(> you took sharp and I —there!”— as it yielded still more
me to deposit in Los Angeles in the 1, "f 18 “,an 17110 has been I and had now slipped fully three
name of his daughter. That, at the «««•*#£ bl°e’ If ll© is, you I Inches into view. “Now, I believe, Heavy colds strain the lungs, weaken
same time, he told me where to find *rph*Sifmry a cough.” we can slide the panel either one the chest, banish the appetite, cause mel-
other valuable documents which he n- * ?-n subsided into silence I way or the other. Push, Florence, ancholy. Pale, weak people, whose hands
wished disposed of in the same way. mn*!?! again, and the next I pash up !” t and feet are chilled for want of rich,
Be also confided to me a secret re- m°raenl a tall figure darkened thell Florence did as she was request-» red blood, always catch cold. Their 
garding a new vein of rich ore, re- r„«<}n®rt %, pa&oda* I a!l her onergyi returning as she lungs are soft, the heart cannot send
cently disdoveyed, and which he ac- < A- rlr* Seaver« wll° ^ad saw a prospect of having their ef- out blood enough to make them sound
cuged his cousin of secretly! mining, iff®" lua stand near the door, forts rewarded. The panel moved and strong. Then comes the cold and
He gave me a diagram of this hew ®kfla parlor match, and as the «lowly upward a couple of Inches, cough, racking the frame and tearins
vein, and told me to make use of It "av™S,/‘,ared uP°n the intruder, it when it stopped as If caught, and the tender liLs Thê œld mav turn
lor myself if I could." revealed an ugly-lookmg specimen of I their united strength could not stir j„t0 pneumonia8 influenza cOnaumnthSn

“Those are strong points, Mr. Wlth sinl8ter and a It even the fraction of an Inch far- “ iSR UneeS
Castaldl, and they, will certainly Crue1' ^a'y mouth. ther. , swifteXeath All weak8 nronk should
prove that Mr. King was able to August it «we a shght cough, I Jt is of no use—that is as fan use TVini»ms’ Pinl- PilL PTh. 
and did converse with you after his Weil, siir, what tre you doing ** will go!" said Florence, pant- asJ moodV“tLCv nfnke 
accident-the paper signed on that here Ï What are you prowling about lne from ller efforts; “but perhaps hrt , . £nda this wnrmh
same day will be very strong evi- in this fashion for f What’s winSS" now we can find out what is on Pf”*’ .“na. * 1Bend8 th ,a warm, healingdence. But, of course, Carl King’s demanded Mr. Seaver" in I "torn the other Bi<le" v. 1 niXtl t g and ance aB?!n ‘h?
crime against his cousin, and his rob- authoritative tone, as he boldlv I eho dropped upon her Mhtea Again, 18 a strong-lunged, warm-blooded
berv1 oJ Monica, are offenses which confronted the intruder and struck I and' irottlnK ller face cloee to the 5?? or woman. Mrs. Jane A. Kennedy,
•must be answered for in the country! another match. I aperture, peered curiously] through y°uglastown, Que., bears the strongest
where they were committed, and the TJie man was taken back for an I lt:' » the\valu® °*.Dr; William8,
roan is here in England .with no In- instant ; but quickly recovering ) im- I She could distinguish nothing, for r,nK * in cases of this kind. She 
tention, I fear, of returning to self, he pulled* his hat low ovcr jliis I tho °Penine beyond was perfectly 8ays: My sister a delicate girl, took a 
America.” face and rudely responded • 1 dark. % severe cold when about seventeen years

“No, sir : they are making every “It’s none o’ yer___ business ” I . presently the touch of a small, old. We tried many medicines for her,
preparation to remain abroad. I Tiled he turned abruptly and made I icy,hand ufK>B 1:er cheek sent a shock but she appeared to be constantly grow- 
have, at (Mr. King's orders, been put- off wi^Ji all possible speed, muttering I vfl *ea,r aad ^may shooting through mg worse, and we feared she was going 
ting his affairs Into shape during the angrUy*, to himself, as if greatlv .!v, , , , , into consumption. Often after she had a
ast week to enable him to turn all disturbed to have had his presence * Heavens ! she cried, in a startled bad night with a racking cough, I would 

his property Into money with all discovered. I Î°*1CVnild «lir,nkmg bapk as if she get up to see if she had spit any blood,
possible dispatch. I have an idea “Yes, that is the same man trim I J®truok' . _ At this stage a friend strongly urged
that he means to conduct this bus- teen clow*ted wS rS P Before Florence could recover her me to give fer ^ williams’ Pink Pills

ssSHFSS’ft =Kisrf??3*ySie™^Baî, wawork rotlL™‘ldek£^ o^heXüw \»Zr £ltotet Ze out°?” ““ “ "P « o^thTpilU 'we/"»^

Just Whore every Ifolbir Is inverted * ?“v® ‘T*1.!50 faln liar with the /O! " crictl Florence, white to her strong, and I can recommend the pills
and liow umich t'Lre ls of It ” d" I 'i!,1. ,of . tJle summer-house _ I Ifj* from that chilling touch upon her with confidence to every weak person.”

“That will bo a irreat lioln • hut d?ubtî?ss lle llas “ado it Ills hiding I cheek and the sound of that pathetic Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills are a certain 
It is a wonder to me that the ' man v voice, “there is somebody out there ! cure for all blood and nerve troubles
would trust you so far as tom™” are rlSht in your -it is no ghost, either, but a real such as anaemia, debility, lung
you his private secretary, knowing X]? 4 “k .’ Mr" 'Sf,aver t; ravel y re- human being.” plaints, rheumatism, neuralgia, St. Vitus’
sour affection for Monica and her 11 ’ . , we will put a stop to I What can it mean ?” questioned dance, partial paralysis, and the troubles
father," Mr. Seaver -observed mus- r ,<ie\.lltry before another Monica, shivering in sympathy. ’Why! that make the lives of so many women
Ingly. rorty-eight hours are passed.” I thought there was nothing but a miserable. Be sure you get the genuine

“He thinks I 'believe the report re- ca,\ happen ip forty- •*>!«* wall back of us ; these rooms pills with the full name “Dr. Williams’
garding Monica’s death," August ex- sa,l<? August, anxious- fafÇIy bock up against the end of Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrap-
plained. “Of course, if she were not fc.„ L î..lat. wretch lias or- I th,!?.®n<l ,T<iwe,r8' , . . per around each box. Sold by all medi-
living, he and his daughter would ' na** Honica, or perhaps I _ ^hnow there is nothing but cine dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents .... - ■ . ,, , - ...
questîon*Seir*right ?o suèceed^o'bisr “ &.T2& make a success jÇ, -S’ Ï

toustworthy.^and ÇTSS ^ Out. . Herbert d. Hapgood in the introduction

f“™‘lets trou‘bîeStÔffhim8'to haTe^me ly f‘•I’wilTcLiition my'wi’feXd Zfh 'it™ ^c^strang^but"^"- MORE OFFICIAL TESTS “T1£ Valu!! Employee^” “^Th^t h”
do tl»J.*tl» .hi? !.. girls to ba very careful You sav h«ps this créa lure-whoever or wliat- . ICO, a. continues, is the statement often made
Plain cicrvthiX tob a MranieV’’eX" -vou WU1 ba through with the King’s ®ve1' le bi-can tell us. I am going S|P« '“st report, nine Holeteln-Frlesian by the man who built up one of the

‘Vhi,t iff™ ,1 'Î ^ : - to-morrow. ?’’ he added after a ..fn! I to try to fhid out.” cows and heifers have been admitted to the country’s business organizations; al
and Viren frlen<J.' ment’.s reflection. ’ I Once more, having recovered some- Canadian Record of Merit on the strength though it may be a trifle broad, it
ait free f 1,7, 6reat.deal of ere- .... , - , .. . I what from her shock, she bent to the ot their official seven-day records, made un- does not go too far from the truth. It
oondnetfîîi" which you have fro£tcrriSe floor aud P'aced her lips to the aper- dor the supervision of the Dairy Department shows the important part that
Souverain ‘'a* commen'datoryi tone’ da°yVd“saidXugfstWwUh an aw. vre o“ , fVa .. a ‘^s Ontario Agriouitura, Coibgo. "m each Payees playcZin this particular man’s
“But I want to clTnch this business anticipatory sigh of relief you ? i»<lufred. "and case the amounts nf milk and butter fat are sufe9sJ fnd ta employers who have
right here, and I am more than “Then suppose you mretme here IhcuTlheffi" Ulat J'°U aFe °Ut “‘“al; the amount of butter is estimated wTint”m 0VT
glad that he has pursued his crimes asaiii to-morrow evening, about “Oh dense can’t wren cot thes„„. °“ the fca8ls ot 8a-7 per cent, of fat to the r°unding themselves with intelligent, lo
in this country, else we might have this .time, and I will let you know up ?” pleaded the weak voice again pound' tha “dopted by the Association lt.t®?che9
found it difficult to corner him. His the .result of my visit to London" “It Is dXdful ou"Tere and ?'vé °' Agr,cultural c->”=gvs. Ths most note- !hnrnXL IX s ° qUlCkly 0r 
sending Monica to Dr. Flint’s *ani- Hr. Seaver suggested. beenlZX ^ tong * worthy record ,s that of Queen Pietertie Mer- Xa” afo 7in the davs of
ltarlum gives us just the pretext we “ Very well, 1 will be here.” “I cannot get the door up any far- cede3T18f pounda ®f fat' equivalent to 22 tilin„s n m’an’s emnloxees were not
Tiuni 1° nve a™ ar,rcs’od' and I tho young man replied, and tllcr Just now ; but I will soon have p°u°da of butter- As will be noticed, three i0 Essentia™ to hfs success tor he W
think I will go directly to London tlu.ro alter a few, more ones- s^me one here wno can,” Florence of these cows havo made very creditable offi- time ^ „ive Dersonai overehrhï în tî5
to-morrow morning and swear out Hons and answers relative to returned In n renesur tng tone, fur elle cial tests, extending over a period to thirty various departments of hiif
a warrant for his apprehension. Monica’s confinement in Dr. Flint’s recognized the voice to be that of d«e. Noxvadavs however the lare, emninvdoctor. 1° «ntended toZaXtZ mat" “^nt ‘^‘"wLoXa  ̂8 «"ran^^xv ieU ’̂lhc ndc!^ wato^d-T

Mro^N^" am a?and i,ow you bappen AfSSfe

be Xextmt^'X possible iToSr 8h°?k aad vïï VZj’SS&TZ TeV 5ft at =y. tom! the tfinJs wereÆZ.^ “ *
movements.” Mr. Seavef^ returned thoughtfully I shut me Into a dreadful place down lbs. ; eqmvikut butmr is?? ,b“ttcr fat’ 1603 nf toenomVomW W°> by,the 9k,lU
^1^ am sure that would be wise» to the Towers, while August seed below—under this great house," came Thirty-day record: Milk, î.grô ib««.; butter outcome de-
^T.’. .AuSust -gravely observed; “it swiftly down the avenue to a soot the astonishing reply that sent an- fat 65^ lb®:’ equivalent- butter, 76.17 lbs.; Pea(l8 larg^y upon the spirit of the
will take me one day: more to finish where, among a thick growth of other «hock quivering through every °?1 Madamp^îïthuaa •»_, n Qr7x . - e “e leads. So m business
up my accounts then I will join trees, ho had S horse concealed^ fiber of Florence Richardson’s being. 25d. of ag™ 2ft "lbe.f butter fat iffi n rnnV«-;land &bl 7 °f the •
you heart and hand. "I hope,” he *!*••• I CHAPTER XXXI lbs; equivalent butter. 17.19 lbs.; owner. Geo în the ranks the managers, supenn- A band of eleven Esquimaux from the
Sd?,Pdk^i^i,rLdott,e^nn,X’tZant BCnfine Mr’ 0^7°'" had T*? »' A-"daIa »•"»>• -t Sy! ^tH’s oftoTh.p^ns”iu" SS ^/of A,eatiaa “ —d th^ «eat-

l°“H8 khere” t , 1 ' upstairs to " b cek" Fl o reii cc " u nd" cmi^ ^ “ mtod iSZantU wSrtSd’S tots Z\ ; $&£ i& ^7^. ' ke9n “mp?titi?n’ tw? fi™9 are tuning aa them way home from the St,H.. blow it already,” Mr. Seaver fide to her her liirmX.f™ ?or 7 Mr. Carrolls protege, of whom he hod °*°. Rico. i out products of equal merit at the same Louis expedition, attired in th.e garments
replied, and then explained lioxv that J f l and a11 given 1er a lihstcrv during that n*èn „6. Princess Cnlamltv Clay (3,657), at 3y. gm. cost, and with methods, equipment and of civilization, and two of the squaws
Kbn-Vgond, ,met, ard Aas .ttppM qlueUy' into her « «»K; XX %£?£££& of merit the are taking Wk sewingmtcCes.G

?nd h s daughter on the day chamber to throw hor London, previous to her trip to the burn R,vep- Foiden’s Corners, Ont. for trade is won by the firm that will be installed in their ice huts to sup- 2
Ufival at tile Towers. slie was astonisSTod to fîrnt h„r 5 P' Continent. J Can*rJ SUrlight LajMe B. (3.9J0), ,t 3y. j secures the most capable employees. * plant the bone needle and gut thread i

with“„ v^nT^JV8 .. aoml“nla". sin upon her knees before the panel ,.He. C“d t°,d ,,er that lie had given Scot lbs.'; equTa'leS bùtîw 16s"''lbs”; oirn“ri 1 “ 'Yes,tern “‘y there i. a man xvho with which they have been wont to sew
ljdl,a '“lent start, then I am ; behind which slie had heard = ,,.i, 7*>oy hto own name until ho could Oeo. Rice. made a fortune in a small business, But their garments.

TfîTnV'Z alrfady have some scheme strange noises before she went no7 him ta his parents and learn J- toll» Dçwilroo (4.0W) at 3y lm.1M.ol who failed signally as soon as his busi- On the down trip the party could not
‘"y»t her hack into their --wi^, Florence!" she extiaim^ hif,identity. , bmier wliis ibr ’ ! ness began to grow an.!-require tkfe ser- appreciate a bed and at) slept on the

been to séi" looking roan lias “have you, tco, been hearing tho e YUt. Jlow re°!1,ld he possible, she Thirty-day record : Milk. 1,526.9 the.: butter V1CCS °f a larger number of men. People floor. Now they take to the beds as
EL'a.Üi c f, King three or Toqr ' uncanny sounds”’’ , asked, herself, tliat the boy was there fat. 63.ro lbs ; equivalent butter, 62.92 lbs.; wonederd why. He had a practical mon- naturally as they do to seal oil on their

hive ^,LftSte ,WMk.’ a,"d. ‘ “Yes-such queer noises,” said the 'r1'OW,'ra' f"’1 a prisoner Tkleurpllrmount 3rd’, Alhlno ihV27i a, 9, npoiy of an unsually profitable lineZHe native heath, and, strange as it may
I tetr n r " ho osetY? nrLVately, yioung girl, looking up with a trou- to be—-in a 3m. 26d. of age; milk, 311.9 lbs.;Gutter fat* Jia.d capital. He knew every de- seem, none of them is homesick, and all
'Wbfed tone “that nU<*]i “ uled lace. “I r.auy Uelto.e there ro ”™„PT»„li „ r kÀ vu ' n.27 lbs : equ,va,eat butter. 13.15 .bs ; owaef: tail of the work of his establishment are anxious to return to this country
you-meti tone, that you will guard some onp in distre/a V burely it could not be the same Walbum Rivers. from raw materia to finished nrodnrt imt vear ' 7 1
her most barefully until after to- nr Lno? ”, , 6. behind this door Jamie ; and yet It did not seem l kelv 9. Daisv Albino DeKol’s Duchess (4.239). at He was annarentlv «n Va»«i E™? next year.
morrhtw snd ihon or Panel, or whatever it may be. thnt 7».“ f, y 2v. 5m. 28d. of age; milk, 248.3 lbs.: butter , apparently an ideal business One of the articles that are being ta-S-oVafN tl 1 And yet I have alwa/s thought that roto h «RotiW be two Jamie Car- fat. 8.44 lbs.: equivalent butter, 9.84 lbs.; «an—atert, systematic, hard working, ken back by the head man of theWty
■Tnî "Tharkë wan “bu!^ 9obd ^ "cr sym^thies arid her enr- 0^“ whyT/he Mf^H^did 'ZT S B »? 9»w PrJdenî
and Monilca had decided that if 25. ' “ï* '1 ha'c certainly heard loeity were now all aroused and she G. w. CLEMONS. ™ , f'V He d'd not flP' Roosevelt wearing a high enk hat at the
would (tx- on xy,,11 to toko t|,„ -ti] Hobfand moans, and once it seemed waa determined to tfrift the'mysterv 5.ecntary ^'«‘«'“-Friesian Association. preciate the value of his employees. He Fair, and when told that it was the
immediately8 tak° the 8tei* aifJ!na wcak ™>lca «aid, “Ob. let ye totlieboUom “ystery st. Georgs, Out. t f knew how to get results for himself, president who wore it, he at once com-

“I am not sure but you are °'“TI,e lire,.*» ... h . , .,, “Jamie ^Carrol,” she repeated, a» Eun'* After who emfllf re!1 n,r?,7 fnrC 1,!™ “ tf men ,mis81oned M,r- I^,ps to P" °“t "nd buy
right, my voung friend for then u„I ' hcyi.se may be haunted, said eoon as she could recover her breath xxho could get them for lum. He sur- him one. As becomes the dignity of
you could be with her constant!? “°“,oa’ la,-K'lb,K’ 1,t‘r heart. Just at “where to your home ? and who Is ____ _ .7 , ! a ) rounded himself xvith cheap men and re- the ehieftainship, l,e will only xvear the
and guard her continually ” Mr h!l5nl?1,0mtnt<I.i tQ° f\. .°f ller own the bad man who has oliut you up ?” tetoj^ Th,s ls fourth time ï vs ran* for ccixjed cheap effort. IVhen he secured a hat on state occasions.
Soever ret mod. “MennVm- L""8?!® felve ruch hefed,to myi,- ‘ I haven't any heme, only with my Bsïîo, -I know It. sir. but tbs hots, 1, fo-, ™»»y g|»od man he did not know enough The four children are also dressed in
Mil do os best 1er litre hereZl Wto? Yo,l’d Hnep. Parrol ” red-red the V». ”“d of ^ the, tb.t s.m. banqis? ïïd L. , -, . LIT'm. 2 knickerbockers, shoe, and stockings, and
~ «ere—I Bettor etop your Investlgatlona, or he lives In London at No ao Wei- •y"*bodI reached out and snatched the pit- servant. He failed to get the best thnt are vwrv proud of their American rarh.

waa m him end rereiy leumieu mu. —Seattle Post Intelligencer.

-.the ghost of 
to you."

“It Ml 
atanttal

rn^hia force from top to bottom wan 
filled with mcompetent men, 
worth waa not appreointed. Aid so, juat 
when his business ought to have been 
yielding Mg dividends it began to make 
new» for the “business^ troubles" col-

The growing appreciation of the value 
of employees among progressive employ
er» is shown by the argument that is 
constantly going on as to the relative 
worth of different classes or type» 
men. The cudgels are being taken up 
college men and non-college men, 
oolege men and non-ooUsee a 
from the country and men from 
The needs.

RESULTS OF CO-OPERATION.
racking and Mailing Krnlt-Por- 

chasing Supplie».

the«ml

duitttf Àfl/^SoAUlwCA/.
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For the ÿast throe years the Fruit Di
vision, Ottawa, has been earnestly advo
cating co-operation among fruit growers, 
not only in marketing their products but 
in many other ways as well

They must co-operate in the packing 
and marketing of their apples if they 
desire to be reasonably sure of a fair 
return from their orchards.

The co-operative system of marketing 
has proved a great success in connection 
with the California fruit crop, the Texas 
tomato crop, and in many other cases 
in the United State».* It is rapidly gain
ing ground in Canada, and the practical 
results of its operation at several On
tario points are worthy of consideration 
by every orchardist The Walkerton As
sociation, which started in a small way 
three years ago, established this season 
a central co-operative packing house. To 
this central point the members brought 
thpir apples in barrels which had been 
purchased through the organization. The 
apples were delivered in hayracks, the 
bottoms of which were well covered with 
hay, or in spring wagons, and any found 
unfit for packing were returned. The 
various lots were kept separate, but all 
the apples were graded as they came in 
and the proceeds were divided among the 
members, according to the quantity of 
each grade they supplied. Tlie expense 
of packing was from ten to fifteen cents 
a barrel, which was less than the cost 
of packing in the orchard. This year 
eight cars of fruit were sold, including 
soft apples, like Duchess and Astrachan, 
and for "the entire lot prices ranged from 
<1.75 to <2.20 a barrel on board cars at 
Walkerton. The cost of barrels, pack
ing, etc., had to be deducted from this, 
but without co-operation the apples 
would have been left to rot on the 
ground.

The Forest Assocation was organized 
last spring and has a membership of 
about one hundred. This fall thirty- 
eight cars of apples were shipped to the 
West and realized an average of <1.90 
for No. 1 and $1.50 for No. 2, on board 
cars at Forest. The apples shipped 
mostly Baldwins, Kings and Greenings,
but included all marketable verities. The A medicine that will keep infants and 
association appointed its own salesmen young xchildren plump, good natured,, 
to handle the fruit in the West. At with a clear eye and a rosy skin, is » 
first shipping from the orchards was boon not only to mothers, but to human- 
tried, but it was soon found advisable to ity. Such a medicine is Baby’s OvA 
have two central packing houses. In- Tablets, which promptly cure all the 
stead of buying barrels the association minor ailments of little ones, and makes 
bought the ; stock and had them made them eat well, play well and sleep well, 
up, at a cost of about twenty-eight to You can sâfély take the words of the 
thirty cents, as' compared with forty-five thousands of mothers who have proved 
cents charged by coopers. The railroad the value of these Tablets ; for instance, 
and Steamship companies have been Mrs. J. R. Standan, Weybum, N. W. T., 
found much readier than fdrmerly to says: “I have proved the great value of! 
give proper transportation facilities, and Baby’s Own Tablets in cases of diar- 
thc results generally have been satis- rhoea, constipation, hives and when 
factory to members. The cost of pack- teething, and I would not be without 
ing was about fourteen cents per barrel, them.” The Tablets are equally good; 
but about six cents of this was made up for the tenderest little baby or the well! 
by the sale of cuHs, all of which were grown child, and they are guarantee*
6emlta pe evaporator. free from opiates and harmless. Soldi

The St. Catharines co-operative asso- by all druggists, or sent by mail at 25 v 
Clarion shipped during the past year 400 cents a box, by writing The Dr. Williams 
cars of tender fruit and apples. Mem- Medicine Co., Brockvifle, Ont. 
bers in one township botight a power 
sprayer for co-operative use. All their 
baskets, paris green and bluestone were 
purchased in the same way and at a con
siderable saving.

One of the pioneer co-operative asso
ciations of Ontario is that at Chatham, 
which has been in operation for seven 
years. The practical benefits have been 
very much in evidènee there as else
where. This season forty-three cars of 
fruit were shipped to the West by the 
above organization.

These are by no means all the co
operative fruit associations, but the re
sults achieved go to show that where 
farmers grapple intelligently with the 
problem of packing and marketing their 
fruit, there is no need for it to go to 
waste, and a fair profit may usually be 
secured. Yours verv trulv.

W. À. CLEMONS.
Publication Clerk.

.
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V’ ■ tlie city.r&j&*s£s?K“Hence of a greet many firms seems , to 
show that the merits of young men, col
lege men and eountry-bred men are wor
thy of consideration.

Tn advocating young men,!* ooneludca ■ 
Hapgood, “I do not mean to under- \ 

estimate the valàe of age and experi
ence, There are few concerns which 
could do business successfully with a 
fores composed entirely of young men of
m.., JS’ï.’rsa.rÆ
that the firm is drying up. It is no 
reflection on the ability of men who have 
given years to a business, but have al
ready passed the prime of life, to advice 
that every employer keep constantly on 
hand a force of bright, capable young 
men whom he may train to rake the pla
ce» of the older men yhen the latter 
die, resign or cross the narrow line 
which separates valuable experience 
from old fogy ism.

“Every business changes ra 
adays, and the man who was tnorougniy 
competent five year» ago may now be 
out of date. To retain such a man fh a 
responsible position is to add to the 
business a dead weight that to bound to 
seriously handicap ft. Many employer» 
are forced to this course because they, 
have not had the foresight to keep eon-, 
stantly in training a force of young
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The Unknown 
Bridegroom.
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(To be continued.)

DANGEROUS COLDS. \

t.Influenza, Bronchitis, Pneumonia or Con
sumption Often Follow a Neglected 
Cold—Avert the Danger by Keeqihg 
the Blood Pure and Warm.

A BOON TO CHILDREN.
were
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READING IS NOT EVERYTHING.
I

The Modem Plethora of Books, as Seen 
by Earl of Rosebery.

In dedicating some days ago a Canfegte 
library in an English town the Bar ‘ ot 
Rosebery uttered apropos a good deal *' 
sound common sense concerning the p 
over-production of books of all kinds.

Admitting that knowledge was power, he 
pointed out, says the London Queen, that 
that did npt necessarily mean book knowl
edge, which- was only a part of the knowl
edge constituting power. Books were 
undoubtedly excellent things, but a glut
tony of books was Just as bad aa a surfeit 
of anything else, but he knew a great 
many excellent people in this world who 
spent all their days in reading, and who 
were of no use to themselves or to any
body else. This is a truism which, of 
course, everybory admits, but it does not 
seem to have any effect upon the dally 
output of the books of all kinds, which, la 
fact, seem to be placed on the market in 
increasing numbers, and with many ot* 
which the world in general would, veiT* 
possibly, be all the better without Lore 
Rosebery, however, continued that the only 
object of his remark was to warn pe«nil 
that reading would not do everything 
them, It being only a partial aid to-i 
knowledge of life which makes for th~ 1 
fection of mankind. He believed thi 
great difficulty which » lay before an 
of energy in this world was to adj 
balance between his life and study
life of action, and also pointed out __
limitation of means could in these days ex-1 
cuse anybody from not buying books, buftl1^ 
he distinguished between books to be readK 
and books to be bought. He wanted a 
committee that would frame an index of 
books that were superseded, and which 
they might get rid of from their shelves la 
order to find room for more. Every year 
there fell upon the earth an enormous 
shower of books; not a shower like snow, 
because that melted, but a solid shower of 
solid books, that they could get rid of, 
and as these layers of books accumulated, 
they found at last that they were hiding 
the forms of great writers of old, who grad
ually disappeared under the superincumbent 
matter. , •

He thought that in literature there was 
needed one who should act the part of the 
muezzin on the tower of the mosque—one 
who should raise his voice and recall the 
names of good boolSs and good author» 
which stood in danger of being forgotten; 
while he himself would think the evening 
of hie life well spent by trying to point 
out those writers who, in his Judgment, 
and in that of many better than himself, 
were in some danger of being neglected In 
these days. It should, however, he re
marked that of late there has been a ten
dency to reproduce well-printed and cheap 
editions of the old writers, but in many 
cases it is to be feared that these much- 
desired reproductions have resulted in » 
financial loss.

1
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VALUE OF EMPLOYEES. .

Right Man Needed for Success in 
Business.

m
em-

small

men 
success Sewing Machines for Esquimaux.
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THE SIGN OF SUPERIORITY IN RUBBER 
FOOTWEAR I

THE TRADE MARK THAT INSURES COM* 
PLETE SATISFACTION. \

906

,—

I GIVE
and desire for work or play. Make a clear 
br&io, bright eyes and sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

GIVE VIGOR

VIM

GIVE VITALITY
by cleansing all disorders from the system.

Thry cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

For Sale by all Druggist* IOc and 26c a BOX U

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES it

-'-I

—

THE

WEST END GROCERY

Choice z

Groceries
Always the very latest and beet in , 

supplies for the household.
Our goôde are all of

Standard Quality
/

Only lines tested by expe 
known to be good ere sold here.

rience and

Pair Prices ancU 
Prompt Delivery
Are rules of this store. 
Tour patronage invited. t

JOHN A. RAPPELL

‘•The Old R diable"

New Goods
Fall and Winter

A full line of :he very latest pat 
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

To be well dressed, you must be 
tailor dressed And when length of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

Waterproofs
We have secured the agency for 

and have in Block a choice line of the 
Premvr World renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick pins, 
cuff buttons, etc.

JBL. M. Ghassels

B. W.& N. W.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9 40 a m 3.40 p.m. 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forthton...........*10.83 « 4 12 “
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11 20 “
Delta ...
Elgin ...
Forfar ...
Crosby..
Newboro........... 12 12 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “

.. 10 10 “ 3 56 “ 
. *10 20 “ 4 02 ••

*10 39 •• 417 “ 
10 68 >' 4 24 •• 

*11.18“ 4.41 “ 
4 48 « 

11.28 “ 4 54 “ 
1147 “ 6.07 - 

*11.65 “ 6.18 “ 
*12 08 p.m 518 « 

6 28 “ 
6.40 “

?

h

•-> :■GOING EAST
No 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 pm.
... 7 42 “ 2 56 “
.. *7 52 « 8 06 “
.. *7 68 “ 812 “
.. 8 08 •' 3 22 “
.. 8 16 “ 8.41 «
.. *8 22 “ 8 48 •«

8 66 «
.. 8 46 “ 4.24 “
.. *8.62 “ 4.80 •«
.. *8.58 “ 4 27 “
... *9 08 “ 4 48 “
.. 9 16 “ 5.04 “

Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin____
Delta ....
Lyndhurst
Soperton.............. *8 29 “
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys..
Lyn ....
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 6 80 “ 

•Stop on signal

r’it.
.h

' >.1 '

Martin Zimmerman, 
Gen’l Mgr.

W. J. Curls,
SupL

PATENTS
I PROMPTLY SECUREDI

.Write for our interesting books " Invent
or's Help" and “How you are swindled.** 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other 
Highest references furnished.

MAXUON A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

I nvil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Ç I'o’.v+ocbnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
\ /.pi':L*d Sclencos. Laval University, Members 

Amettcan Water Works 
Works Aee^ 
Member Cs9

tVID'C . MONTREAL CAi. 
•’ . V FUMflTON Ü.P.

I on,
Kuivoyore Aauociation, 
ty of Civil Engineers.

' »;,\v V'i! K ' •"'i i

i atone Law Aeeoctfitt
r. Q

f Boole

- r.ffiUS: .

Water

SO YEAR?' 
EXPERIEti >c

n b'
kV

TRAD! MAR* 
DISIONS,

’ OOPYRIONTS Mi 
Anyone sending a sketch end description -ûa, 

folckly ascertain, free, whether an invention Is probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidentIsL Oldest agency for securing paten» 

We have a Washington office
Patents taken through RWelal notice in the y-

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully .linerrated, lanrsst elrculaticm or
Kïoslx monjhiL^pêcïmim oôpîôaand'ÜAy 
Book oh Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
Strl Breed wee Sew York.

T
iTeaching Out West

A founer Leads County teecbety 
“riting to the Reporter from Albert»

the HOSPITAL FOR 
W <r SICK CHILBREN

Will You Help It?
■ tMobers ere at a premium. One can 
get $600 » year In any of the country) 
a-h< ole. and never has to pay mow 
than $12 • month for boaid, which is. 
good and wholeeomi

The school houses ere complets find' 
are models of neatness. They h*»e nil 
the modern upplienoes end are eaiily 
managed. The greet wonder is that 
more of oar Ontario teichpre do 66* 
take advantage ol such opportunities.

lumbers agencies are our best 
friends. They keep salaries high just 
for us, when , they son Id moke twice 
the profit by lowering them some. In 
most cams, the agents have been teach 
-re tliemielves end they have hearts. 
But our teachers are not always going 
o have the chance they have now, 

A spirit of iudenendence seems to 
pervrde this territory. Alberta dots 
not want to be the depository for text 
hooka that Ontario 
ago, and kb she will 

er own district teachers. In the- 
schools here are the old K'rkland end 
Scott's Arithmetic , which have been 
succeeded in Ontario by two or three 
newer publications, and the people are 
"ot slow to complain about it. Such 
'eeling will eventgi illy lead to a 
demand foifteachers tiniiiwl, scholastic, 
ally and protesslomi'lv in this district, 
-uch hs is tonD'l in British Columbia.

For ItCares for Every Sink Chltil 
1» Ontario whose Parents 

Cannot Aflbrd te Pa/
For Treatment.

«r «r «r
The Hospital for Sick Children, College 

street, Toronto, appeals to the fathers and 
mothers of Ontario for funds to maintain 
the thousand sick children that it nurse* 
within its walla every year.

The Hospital is not 
S local institution— 
but Provincial. Th > 
tick child from any 
place in Ont trio who 
can't afford to pay 

i hoe the t>ame privi
lege» as the chi il 
living in Toronto and 
i» treated free.

The Hospital had 
last year in its 'tied • 
and cot • 761 
*267 of these axie 
from 19G «laces our 
side of Toronto.

The cost Î3 93 vn ; ■- 
per patient per di i. 
and there were 1-' 
sick-little ones v. o n 

"eoeo DAY.1 doctor." in the Hospital.
Sibce It» foundu

ion the Hospital j 2*
has treated 10,371 I , 
hildren — about I V-

T.iKiO of these were pfz’<*'r^’V
in able to pay uud *£5 L j
were treated free. / tâSr'JEvery dollar may Tjffl JpS?* 
be the translator of '/h/MpTm \ 
your kind thoughts ‘
into the Hospital j*.
kind deeds. J '

Everybody’s dot-
liiv may be the . '7*
Friend in Need to 

• Somebody’s child.
I Lot the money of the strong be nvv.v.
! the weak. The Hospital pays oui. div 

dendà of heaiih »»••• 
happiness to mi;4 

J3» i ing childh-.od 
H | every dollar ih.<* 
y j paid by the fri^n 
f of little children.

. If you know
» any sick child i

/f your neighboi !m 
who is sick or »r 

^^*’1 pled or has cl -l
^ . feet send the p.»

I ent’s name to 
Hospital.

See the ex»n«> 
of what can be done for club-foot childr- :

; There were 14 like coses last year and lui:

1

has outlawed years 
aoon he demanding Hi;

;

Women
| When you feel side, tired and run-
51 down do not, as you value your fu- 
5 tore health, dose yourself with 
^ some liquid preparation, the alco- 
j hoi and drugs in which act like a 
J whip upon a tired and run-down 

horse. It keeps him going but does
2 not improve his condition. The 
i' horse needs condition powders, not
3 a whip. You need a medicine to 
t build up your system, not a stimu-

MASSir*.

I

lilant

ap$S8Sf«z
Mefliairaï Women

•‘«HK'e KNITTING"
they oontafn no'1^--^nauld preparatto
calrie or other hHrnfùi drugs [''Wow There were 141ik

i Jre"S in 28hls countnr due to the deadly drugs ; 
known?* "modle^wllM^eve^É^

They are not i^ne^^tlmulantl 
No harmful drugs are used, as In 
other remedies, to suppress theESTsSælsŒ
They makeaoermanent and lading 
noneet mecnoina in toe wondaoti

\ILMm
PIvaie send contributions to .T. 1I<h 

Robcriyori,Chuirmnn, or to Dougin • /V.vii! 
s.- n. Sac.-Treat*., of Tha Hospital f« 
Children, College Stroet. Toronto

eo quickly.

A COL,Be Ms

TO
1 T»/-'

.■ ..

NAL TIRED MOTHERS.ï|P 1 gF
|b: C. C. FÜLF0RD, l-fl *;

, EhIbsE” 1f St lowest rete. sud ooeuleM terms.

Acs la India heard e
cnrssrértsr,

is say the other day: “Whan I weat MBs

w--s&.
PKhass yen de set heed the velvet touch not fourT’ I Queried.Of warm, melst Sagers folding years as yw™*.

tight!
the do not pda* this Messing overmuch.

Tee elmeet ore too tired te ( . to-night.
But It to Mooecdncssf A year ogO 

I did not see It no I do tedsy.
We ore wtjlaU and thsnkl.se, end toe slew 

Te enter the sunshine till It slips swsyl 
dad no wW seems snrpssdng strange te

hss so

“No. sir,* was the reply, emphatical
ly and reprovingly given. *1 saw fees 
dead bodies. The une taken away 
alive turned eut to be deed.”

“What does be meanr 1 asked ot Mg 
European superior, an Irishman,

“He means, aorr, that of the 
dead men the wan carried away alolvs 
doyed, by jingo, as he was going along 

awe oft and tenderly In the kyart"
The tittle Child that broaght mo only And another story comae to us from

the east: There is an orphanage at Ban- 
night when yon alt down te dora. A gentleman made a feast far 

the little Inmates, one of whom was 
observed to be stuffing bis pocket with 

Tht. rwttow curly tod fro- <* 7- «k. “Wh, don't you eut ItT' told 
Thin He

■. M. BROWN.*
NTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Bo 

. etc. Offices: Court House, west 
hTills.. Money to Iona on meSC ■%

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BXOCKVnAN

. That, while I wore the hedge of seethes* 
I did ir*,-BUKLL STREET ■ .

physician summon at Aoooucnnun

And If
LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.BL

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
^ i Carleton County General Hospitals Ottawa
Surgery at Portland, Ont.

rest
Ton mine elbow from yoor tire!

>
\ .ping tongue that chsttem eon- “« kind donor. Quoth the orphan. “I'm 

Btantiy— keeping it till my parents corns to see
** fro”T^ OWB «*• «Impied hands hid me." It used to be said that bulls wees 

And ne'er’would nestle on yoor palm en Irish specialty. But, then, the learn- 
again; ed sro forever pointing out the oriental

If ««white feet Into their grave had trip, mat of Irish thought — Westminster
I could not blame yon for yoor heartache Omette, 

then.

X
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

./ BROCKVILLE
ONT.CON. VICTORIA AVE.

AND PINE ST.
EYE, EAR, TMRIAT AM HUE. -

I wonder so that mothers ever fret .At little children clinging to their gravi. „.,A of Jack snipe was rtoponaL
Or th*t the footprints when the days ere hie for the founding of Yellowstone 

Are ever block enooeh . park, says a 8L Joseph (Mo.) communhA frown. ' k *6 * eeke u** cation* to the Galveston New» The 
If l could find.a little mnddy boot snipe* were carried into a hotel In 8L
IM SuVLlra VU? râY.fl^œt£tfl0er’ one nl*ht «" M78 by W. a

And bear It pstte/ln my houe one# Fredericks and attracted thé attention
Dr D G PEAT V S. more; of George Graham Vest late United

o^vPFinK opposite" Central Block. Main If I could mend a broken cart today. ' f^tee senator. The Jack enipea an*
O arrout. Athens. | Tomorrow make a kite to reach the sky, swered the purpoee of an Introduction,

Vroft eitfnsl calls, day or night attended to i There Is no woman in God's world could and the two men were soon on friend-
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office : No. 17. house | say .

She was more blissfully content than L " term» Fredericks, who had been 
But ah! the dnlntv pillow next my own all over the west, began telling Vest, 

! „I* r'JZf, ^ * swplng head, who was a sportsman, of the wonder-
fown, fnl country in Montana and other

The little boy I used to kiss is dead. states. Vest later joined a party la
—May Riley Smith, Omaha and Inspected the country of

which Fredericks bad told him. When 
he became a senator one of the first 

Why Not rise- s Doty «■ Foreign Ad- thlnga he did was to introduce a bill
) , setting aside the Yellowstone district 
' ' as a national park.

C. B LILLIE, L D.S., D D S.
T"V6NT19T. Honor Graduate of the Roya' 
X J College of Denial Surgeons and o. Tor
°0*OTnlVM'dn!8t.. over Mr. J. Thompson'. 

Hours. 8 a.m to 5 p.m. Gas admm■tore.
ietered.

Dp. S. E THOMPSON, V.S.
Z HIAMJATE Ontario Veterinary College.^"nigrtrafSin^i T,1,

“oWce-Mala Street, Athens, next door to 
Kariev's haixiware store.

Reridenoe—Victoria Street.
BUSINESS ÀNP PATRIOTISM.

vertUemenle.MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
rpE .XCHER of Pianoforte, tVocal Music and 
JL Elocution.

The Dominxpn Government promis* 
ed that as soon as steel rails were 
being produced in Canada it would 
Impose a duty of seven dollars a ton 
on imported rails. Kails are beinq Lassa, In Tibet, early In the last cen- 
produced at the Sault, and the Gov- tury, commemorated his visit by pre- 
ernment’s pledge has been fulfilled.

The Mlcroseope la Tibet.
The French traveler M. Hue, when làPupil of J. H. Pearce.* Mue. Bac., (lat< of 

England), and Jessie O. Perny, Aaaoclate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prep vrad for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wilteo street. Athens.

senting the dalai lama of the day with 
Foreign magazines which contain § good microscope, which was put te 

on an average seventy-five per cent.
Of advertisements now come into Ca
nada free of duty. Will the Govern
ment agree that as soon as maga#- „
sines are produced in Canada they courtier, producing a specimen from 
will 'impose a similar duty on foreign beneath the folds of his sleeve, handed 
periodicals? It to M. Hue, who amazed the simplic-

; Seven dollars a ton on rails worth lty of the lama and his dignitaries with 
l $28 a ton is equal to 25 per cent. Its magnificent proportions. The ex- 

This would mean a duty of two cents périment over, there arose a little dlffl- 
I en every ten-cent magazine and five cuIty a, t0 y,e disposal of the insecL 
i “nte on eXery twenty-five cent maga- wllich mlght not, by the tenets of me- 

I i ,ehf Ih^i^ricr0" temps,chosis, be slain. The owner rev-
i Since it is thought right to impfose *re“5ly rerelTe4lt ^ack and r“t”*dJl 

$7 a ton duty on steel rails, it is to 0,8 haPPy hunting grounds of hip 
equally right to impose a duty of own person, 
two cents on a ten-cent and five 
cents . on a twenty-five-cent maga
zine.

But Chore are greater reasons. For- tin says:
On The Atlantic and elgn magazines displace Canadian pa- “In the way ot freak names a pub*

per, Canadian printing, Canadian en- Ugher chronicles the following: 
graving and Canadian labor and 
cost the Canadian postoffice depart
ment hundreds of thousands of dol
lars annually for mail transmission 
and delivery, thus enabling foreign

Tourist Sleepers for the West, Sun manufacturers to reach the fireside of Through another source, however, It
days Tuesday S'- Thursdays. Saturdays, many Canadian buyers and users of was learned that the man’s full name
nnnm.r thrmif/h without chanse first importance and all at the ex- was Welcome Heavenly Angel. Smalluniinig through without cnange. of Canada o{ Canadians. wonder that he felt a delicacy about

Tourist Cars
Leave Smith’s Fall, - 1.14 am Wednesdays *lan homes of these foreign products "Of the sam- nature were the namei 
Leave Toronto - - 8.00“ “ “ , Unds to injure Cwiadian patriotism conferred by one of Milwaukee's eccen-
Arrive Chicago • - 9 30 p.m. I and confidence, by fixing the minds of
,o^WeL‘tKWllhTO ga impressionable Canadian, on the ao

Apply,'or write, for particnlara to tlvitles of the United State, and oth-
GEO. E. McGLADE. Agent "AusTr'Sa^coUeets a duty of six o.K."

Brack ville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, egnts a pound on all Imported maga-^cTrtHo^A^ “5 zincs containing more than fijtaen-^
Steamship Tickets hv the prlndoal lines. 1>er cent, of advertising. If Australia

finds such a duty necessary, then the 
proximity of the United States to 
Canada makes it a greater necessity.
—Canadian Magazine for October.

K ■" • strange test before all his court. 
Among unwashed Tibetans there la 
never any lack of Insect life, and aMONEY TO LOAN

fTIHB undersigned Vine a large sum of mo. X. ey to loan on real eataceaocurlty at Ion
"trate” W.8.UUM.L.

Barrister eto. 
Brockville. Ont.Office : Dunham Block

X /
< The Short Line

Freak N
A. G. Wright in his Directory Balls-To Principal Points i

Pacific Coasts
Vni couver, Victoria, Beattl*, Port 

/litod. St. Paul, Duluth, Quebec,
St John, N.B., Halifax

“ ‘One of our canvassers ran across 
a man who gave his name as W. H. 
Angel. When asked what the W. H. 
stood for be declined to answer.I

Furthermore the presence in Cana- disclosing 1L*

trie pioneers, who named one of hie 
boys Welcome U and signified his ap
proval of another by stamping him

Better Them stealleg.
Many years ago a newly arrived 

highlander was being shown the eights 
of Glasgow by a fellow countryman. 
As they crossed a street they saw In 
the distance a dense crowd of people, 
aud the newcomer asked what It 
meant He was told that there was a 
man being hanged. He then inquired 
what they were banging him for, and 
he was told it was for sheep stealing. 
He looked aghast at this news and at 
last exclaimed: “Ochan, Ocban; hang
ing a man for stealing sheeps! Could 
1'0 no’ ha bocht them and then no' 
pryed for them ?”—"Reminiscences of 
^ir Archibald Gelkle.”

Thought Hie Oae BIU Tee Big.
Mr. Peck had an enormous gas bill 

after he had had a gas stove one 
month. Protest to the gas company 
Li ought no explanation, so he went to 
the took Bridget for an explanation 
and opened the subject with "How do 

'• you like the gas stove, Bridget?” 
8 “Sure, it’s foine. I haven’t had to light 

the stove but once since it came.”

Athens Plating Works
Tenffeaelee ef Thought.

Present tendencies of thought woi 
the subject of a scholarly and elo
quent address by Prof. Ten Broev.c, 
jPh.D., on the occasion of the autumn 
convocation of McMaster University 
In Toronto. Avoiding the language 
of the schools, the lecturer made so 
interesting a survey of philosophical 
and religious thought in Germany, 
with lines running back to Kant, 
that he held the rapt attention to a 
large audience to his conclusion.

One of the manifestations of the 
spirit of the age, he began, was to 
be faithful to the whole ol experience, 
a desire to stand squarely on the 
actual facts of past and present ex?* 
perience. That arose primarily Jn 
thk study of the natural e iences. 
Positivism had passed and system 
of mathematics or natui 1 laws had 
come to be regarded as symbols, 
methods of mapping put human 
knowledge. The n suit of physical 
science was to raise questions that 
could not be answered by physical 
science.

The lecturer Spoke of the belief 
that faith passed knowledge and laid 
hold upon the unknown end s; iri- 
tual- He sketched briefly the history 
of philosophy in the la^t century, 
emphasized the materialism of tir 
latter portion of it and traced à 
transition as the work of Nitzschi, 
Ritsche and Hegel to the spiritual 
interpretation of life and a philoso- 

j phidoKreligion that found its highest 
! expression in the experience of ro- 
1 demption.

We make a specialty qf replating 
old or discarded silverware. TUe old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical un cl Dentists 
instruments

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc.‘‘s -

* M. C. KNAPP.
Athens. Ont

ATHENS LIVERY
WM. BvHALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)
All new rigs and «rood horses. Careful and 

competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing comme ciai men.

Main St. Athens An Archbiffihop’e Wit.
Archbishop Ryan once concluded e 

brilliant defense of the Irish cause 
when a listener shoitfe :

“But the Irish are guilty of treason!’’
“Perhaps.” replied the aivhbishoq, 

“but please remember that what ie 
treason elsewhere Ix-co'nes reason in i 
Ireland because of the i eiiteo.”

WANTED

A man to re re-ent “Canada's 
Greatest NohuerIes" in the village of

ATHENS
and surrounding country and tai-e 

■ orders for

Did Him Good.
“I am sorry, docüir ,v > i were not 

able to attend my supper ! * night. Tt
would have done yon • to he there.”

“It has already do* 1 u p « o id. mad
am. I have just prescribed fur three of 
the guests.”Gor Hardy Specialties;

Served. Under Holler.
Major-General Sir Frederick Stop- 

ford, wh 
1 Mounted

IN FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS, 
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES, 

VINES, SEED POTATOES, AO.

Hie Punishment.
The Solicitor—Don’t you think $10,- 

000 cash would be punishment enough 
for his breach of promise? The Ag
grieved One—No, indeed! I want him 
to marry me!

! (£&ias appointed Director of 
nifantry Training at the 

War Office1 early in the year, has 
Stock true to name and free from sailed^ for »outh Africa in the Sax- 

San J ose Scale. A permanent posi 
tion :or the right man on either salary 
or commission.

on. The General—a half brother of 
the Earl of Courtown—has been 
through four heavy wars in Africa— 
Egypt and the Soudan in ’82 and 
'85, Ashanti in ’95, and the late 
Boer campaign, where he served as 
Military Secretary to Sir Red vers 
Bullcr. and won tha K C.ftf G.

English In England.
Parlor Maid (correcting the pronun

ciation of the page)—Don’t say “ax,11 
you vulgar boy; say “harsk.”—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

L ■ STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES

OVER OOO ACMES-\
•■v.' ONTARIOTORONTO
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Peat Fuelthe internet of the town at heart will 
endeavor to hove it retained by the 
village. v

of the patrons of the 
"Ontario cheese factory was held in the 
factory on tire 13th lost.

Rev. Mr. Chisholm, Prohibitionist

a.»wow».M»ee^e

MEW LEAF |
AAyDISTRICT NEWS «wersI as in Ontario, 

efforts are being made t > develop the 
pent industry, but in Sweden mre 
progress has been made than here. In 
fact, the U.8. Counsel, in à report to 
his Government, «ays the Swedish |f#t 

Candidate for South Leeds, held a industry has reached a stage of devel- 
large and enthusiastic meeting in op ment from which it is hardly possible 
Victoria Hall On Thursday evening. it can lapse into a state of inactivity,

Mias Florence Leggett is critically Some of this peat, sullied to the 
ill at present. Swedish State railways, gives only 2

per cent ash, and the stokers and en- 
marsh of Westport were in town ; Ç»* drivme are ntuch pieced with it 
week, oolleotingfunds for the West-! Aboot thrM lhouwuul to” wiU U 

port ice races.
Mise B. Me Andrews, Westport, was 

the guest of Miss S. McCattery at the 
Hotel Rideau last week.

Mrs. T. P. Kellv left on Wednesday 
to join Kelly’s Lady Minstrels.

Mise, Maggie Dier is ill with the 
measles.

Mr. Wm. J. Lyons of Sydenham 
was in town on Saturday.

The Newhoro hockey team were 
defeated bv Portland on Saturday by a 
àcore of 5 3 in the first game ot the
L. C. H. L.

In Sweden, as

A

GLEN BUELL‘I •

-Miss Elsie Bets, who is kerning the 
dress making trade in Bwckville, 
spent Sunday et home.

| The measles are quite prevalent 

around here
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Deck of Seeley's 

calling on friends here on Sunday

Pilling hair means week hilr. 
Then strengthen your hair; 
feed it with the only hair food, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks 
falling hair, makes the hair

1
: X' \ :
<

Fl
j . Jus. Mulville end Ed. Whit-M< Hair Vigor* were

leet
I « Quarterly meeting will be held in 
w Lyn on Sunday, Feb. 5th.
S ! Mr Charlie Greene and sister Flora 

guests of Miss Gertrude Stnrgton

We are just about to take stock. Lots of odds and 
ends in every line 
Come and hear them.

supplied to the State railways during 
the year, and two thousand tops to fuel 
merchants. The cost per ton is $8 00

Prices that speak for themselves. grow, completely cures dan
druff. And It always restores 
color m gray hair, all the rich, 
dark color of early life.

^SlSllilE
Sise.bwti,.

0

An Air Line Railwaywere
on Sunday. An exchange announces that appli 

cation will be made to the Parliament 
of Canada for an act to empower the 
Kingston and Central Railway 
struct an extension from a |*>int op its 
railway between Brocbville and West 
port and the city of Montreal, passing 
through the counties of Leeds, Gro • 
ville, Dnndas, Glengarry, Sou'anges, 
Vandreutl, Jacqnes Cartier and Hoche 
laga and an extension of its railway 
from a point at or near Newhoro or 

' Westport and the city of Ottawa, pas* 
ing t hrough the Counties of Lanark, 
Leeds and Csrleton, and to ch-nge the 
name of the company to the Montreal, 
Ottawa, Kingston and Georgian Bay 
Railway.

m
<

OAK LEAPl

M. SILVER
to con-

J. R. Dargavel held a public meet 
, ing at Lyndhurat on Saturday night, 
j and a number ftom Oak Leaf attended, 

t I wMr Ma'hew 8o|ier of B.C. was 
C brought borne a o*>rpse on Saturday 
• i last and placed in Delta vault, where 
T I he will remain uytil spring. He leave» 
V I a widow to mourn his Les. She is 

, I now stopping with her brother, J. R
Loverin. So erton. Mrs. Soper has 
the heartfelt sympathy of all the 
rounding neighbors.

Miss Addie Murphy and Mr. Wm 
Proud were married last Wednesuay,

railing HairLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats Zand 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Cor King & Buell, BROCKVILLE A. M. BATONGLOSSVILLB
----------*• «■91»V.O» Aucnomn

Milk meeting was held on Friday 
last with a full attendance. -

There are a great many people 
around the neighborhood sick with 
lagrippe.

Mr. James W. Brown and his 
daughter. Mrs. Beat, were visiting 
friends in Smith’s Falls last week.

stir-

Beal Estate Agent■1r VARICOCELE Farm and Village Property bought x 
and «old on commissionHas Won Destination

In reporting a roncert given W the 
Ruoiel TV eat re tiv the orchestra of the 
Canailian Cmservetory of Music, 
which was attended by Her Excel
lency Countess Grey and |tarty from 
Government House, the Ottawa Free 
PresH says •

‘ Tee second number was a violin 
solo, “Bohemian Fantasia,” by Miss 
Joiliflfe, who gaye an admirable 
interpretation of this difficult niece, 
absolutely from memory, and with e 
grace and strength that elicited re
peated recalls "

Tne soloist so highly praised in 
above paragraph is a daughter of Mr. 
O. J Jolliffe, M.A., who, as a teacher 
on the staff of the A H. N. about 
twenty years ago, is pleasantly re 
membered by many Athenians.

V Death of Mr*.’ Wm Webster
At her home in Kingston on Friday 

last Mis. William Webster departed 
this life, aged 72 y’ats In announc
ing the sad event, the Whig says :—

“The deceased lady baa been failing 
for some time past, the result of a 
paralytic stroke about five years ago. 
She was born in county Leeds, her 
father, Mathew Conners, being a native 
of Wexfotd county, Ireland. About 
fifteen years ago she, with her husband 
and family, took up their residence in 
Kingston, where she has won the love 
and esteem of all who knew her. A 
husband and family ot seven survive to 
mourn the lose ot a loving wife and 
mother. The family are : Mrs, J. A 
Myeis, Forfar ; Mrs. J. W. Barker, 
Swan River, Man. ; Mrs. T Barker, 
Vancouver ; Matthew, Ottawa ; Lie 
wellyn, New York ; Edward and Ford, 
Kingston. The deocas-d was an Epis
copalian in religion and a member clt 
St. James’ church.”

The remains were brought to Athens 
on Monday and conveyed to the vault 
at Oak Leaf, a number of relatives and 
old friends attending the funeral.

Jan. 18.
CURED TO STAY CURED.

Varicocele Impairs vitality and destroys the etem 
manhood. Surgical means should not be employed ti 
this complaint, as operations always weaken the parts. We 
daily prove by successful results that Varicocele can be cure,, 
without operation. Instead of maiming and mutilating the 
organs, our VITALIZED TREATMENT strengthens the parts, 
removes all pain or aching, restores the circulation, reduces 
the swelling, vitalizes the nerves and establishes the tugor ot 
manhood. Our treatment is the result of 30 years’ experte 
You feel its magic influence during the first week.

If you wish to buy or sell, nlscd your order 
with me. No charge made unies» a transfer is 
effected.

Farm f ir Stte-»« acres, first-class build- 
ii.ns. well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frank ville. rfv

For Sale-Frame dwelling bouse. gotblAr» 
and well, one-quar'er a-re of land on Main ow 
west, Athene. bargain. .

IjANSDOWNE

0r. Madden H»witt'e «ale, which 
held L»t Friday, was largely

dtt-ded

A Silver Medal Contest will be 
held in the Methodist Church on Fri
day evening, Jan. 27th, beginning at

In the absence of Rev. R. Stillwell 
on Sunday, the service was taken by 
Rev. Brown of Sydenham, who was 
listened to with both profit and

R
T
G O8
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We are sorry to hear that Miss 

Victoria Hall, who has been ill with 
measles, has not been able to 

resume her duties.
Mrs Alpheas Church is very ill, and 

is under the treatment of Drs. Dixon 
and Burns

The Misses Keelor, who have been 
visiting Mr and Mrs Wm. Lee, haye 
returned home.

CR. SPINNEY,
Founder of -J- 

Dr. bpinnay Cl Co.
Wo cure mood and .Skirt Diseases, Strictures, Varlcooela, 

gt Nervous Debility, Prosta.io Troubles, Chrcrtic, Kidney, Urinary S and Bladder Diseases. Consultation Free. Books Free.
Question List Sent Sealed F^r Home Treatment.

7.80.PAY WHZM CURED. I «A. M. BATON. Athens.
tlic

1 N
A
L

DR. SPINNEY Si GO. A baby girl h;«s come to gladden the 
home ot Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Redmond 

Measles have made their appearance 
in our villnge, the first to contract the 
disease being Alex M Cary.

Mis Warren and Miss Moxley are 
^visiting the latteKs sister, Mrs. 
Stewait Booth, in the vicinity of Lyn.

When Travelling

Bast or West
Take the old Reliable

i The Old Reliable Specialists.

LiDETROIT, MICHI 290 WOODWARD AVE.,
»*Mi*M»»*H*M«ÎJ***#»*»MM**»*»*M»»M»

.j___ GBEENBUSH

Grand Trunk 
Railway

!
Sugar-coated, easy to take, 
mild in action. They cure 
constipation, biliousness, 
sick-headache. wTSSfc1 Ay ers Pills______

BUCKINGHAM’S, DYEa beautiful brown or rich black? Use ■» »»■»metumiMim»*.*

Our sawmills are both running on 
full time now, and customers are being 
well pleased.

The old shed at the Church has 
dbilapaed by the weight of snow and 
the people of the neighborhood are 
making preparations to build a new 

and a hall in the spring.
Mr. E. Jackson and W. Connell's 

families are afflicted with the measles 
at present The afflicted parties are 
all under the skilful care of Dr. Dixon 
of Frenkville.

/
ADDISON

Misa Cat rie Stevens of Glen Morris 
was visiting with her sister, Mrs. J no. 
Wiltse, last week.

Political meetings have been the 
chief order of the day for some time

which makes sharp unnnections with 
all Foreign Railroads to all points.

For tickets and foil Information, call at
i one

! Ï
- «

past. G. T. Fulford’sMrs. Howe’s children and others 
who have been ill with measles «are 
reported recovering.

Mr. Wm. King, after a prolonged 
siege ’ of illness from the effects of 
blood-poisoning, is, we are pleased to 
state, much improved,

A horse belonging to Mr. Welling
ton Miller and driven by a son and 
daughter of Mr. Miller’s, became 
frightened by a dog on Saturday last 
and ran awav, detaching itself from 
the cutter. The occupants were not 
badly ipjnred, sod, procuring the ser
vices of Mr. M. F> Bresee’s horse led

^\\^UUCHLIÜ O.T.B. City Passenger Attest

"SMK* oaee
------------ 1id£ Office : Fulfortl Block, 

floor i Hour AveMre. Cbamhly, an old ahd much 
respected neighbor, is very ill at 
present.

In the absence of the Rev. Mr. 
Burnett, the Rev. M. Lehigh occupied 
the pulpit in our church Sunday. Mr. 
Lehigh produced a very favorable 
impression on his hearers.

Mr. snd Mrs. L. B Kerr have 
arrived home after visiting friends in 
Brockville.

Mr. end Mrs I. D. McCormick ot 
Morristown, York State, are visiting 
their many friends in this neighbor
hood.

B. W. Loverin has secured the 
services of Mr. Foxton for the present 
year.

Title
mAlberts Reporterimi
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1 MARKVOF
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nSUED KVKKY

Wednesday Afternoon 

-by-
TRADE m,m

-4
G. F DONNELLEY * 1

PUBLISHER

their own home

tilSUBSCRIPTION
MORTONlj i.0§ Fbr Yiak in advance

tr No paper will be stopped nntil all arreaie 
are paid ozoept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to <ii«continue Is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has bee» •

ADVERTISING.
Busiaees notice* in local or news columns 69 

per line for first Insertion and 60 per Has 
for each eubsvqueni insertion, 
ifesalonal Oarde.6 lines or under, per year 
S&00 ; over « and under 12 lines. $4.00.

FEWER EXHIBITIONS DESIRED
Mrs. R. H. Somerville spent a few 

days this week with her sister, Mrs. 
Marsh, Seeley’* Bay.

On Thursday afternoon the annual 
was held in the

THE GREAT PRESERVER The leading agricultural societies of 
the province are evinsing considerable 
interest in the suggestions that have 
been made by Mr. U B. Cowan, Pro
vincial Superintendent of Agricultural 
societies, that the number of exhibi
tions held annually iu Ontario should 
be materially reduced and that agricul
tural societies should receiv - their 
grants in proportion to the amounts 
they expend for agricultural purposes. 
Such a change would do away with all 
distinction between the townnhip and 
district societies.

The Ontario Fruit Growers’ Associ
ation has passed a resolution approving 
of these suggestions and expressing the 
belief that such a change would result 
in larger sums of money being ex 
pended for agricultural put poses. The 
executive of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders* Association, at its annual 
meeting in Toronto, on January lfitli, 
also passe*I a resolution approving ot 
these suggestions and stating its opinion 
that fewer exhibitions would resulc in 
larger attendances, better prizes and 
better exhibits, as well as a * reduction 
in the undesirable features now so 
prevalent at many exhibition?. x

Th re was a time, not so very man*, 
years ago, when business came to a 
stands' still after the holidays. That 
was before the art of advertising .ha i 
reached* its present high state

• V
AND BAIN EXCLUDER

OBITUARY
business meeting 
church, after which the Ladies’ Guild 
served refreshments in the manse.

Mr. Frank Scott, Mather, Man., 
was the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Scott.

HOOFIJTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE f".II.»T

has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

V Bollard.—Died at her borne in 
Plum Hollow, Ontario, on January 
4th, 1905, of pjieumonia, Mary beloved 
wife of Mr. Bert Bullard, in the 41st 
year of her age.

The subject of the foregoing notice, 
who»e maiden name waa Mary Dick 

was born in Ohio on Dec. 18th, 
1864, end at the age of 20 years she 
moved to Nebraska, where ahe resided 
until her marriage six or seven years

Legal advert l-emeute, Sc per line for Arab 
Insertion and 9c per line for each nbee- 
auentinserifim.

Liberal dlst-om l for contract advertisement*

flA great many children are suffering 
from cold and measles, 
y The borne ot Mr. and Mre. Bert 
Wiltse was sadclened on Friday morn 
ing. Their youngest daughter, aged 
eight months, was released from her 
sufferings. The funeral was conducted 
this afternoon in tbe church. The 
parents and six sisters have our sym 
pathy in their bereavement.

|i <STLuok - ùh(i* oti . uur a-idiesB 
it’ *» x r mi *11-to date, 

.i •< ft to change the
la el, and 
we Willso -,

ti nt e

l
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company ago.

In 1890, she united with the E. M. 
Church, under the pastorate of Rev. 
Dr. Bates, of which church she was a 
consistent member at ihe time of her 
death.

During her residence in Plum 
J.n 19-The Municipal Council of Hohow, Mrs. Bullard endeared he,self 

1906 held their fi. st meeting on Mqn- la'\" ctrcle of friend* ae was
day Mr J. Hatzlvtt »a* appointed n'»nl,e8t *>>' lhe "u,nhere who dro^e 
truant officer and Mr. Geo. Bolton '»' « d*8t«nce" m a Rto™ on the
Board of Health officer. I day of the funeral to pay thetr last

The annual meeting of the North j L/molml service was conducted
Crosby Agriculture Society was held Rev L M Weeks, assisted by 
in Victoria Haillon Wedneed.y and ; Rev R j ^ an(, the remain« 
the following office™ were elected : ; wpre deposi.ed in the Delta vault. _

President—Dr. Bing. | ’fhe lie’ eaved husband and fami*
Ibs Vice President—Geo. gge • have the sincere sympathy of tbe 
2nd V ice Pres. Chaa o . whole community in the removal from

them of a kind, loving and Christian 
mother and wife.

Got a
Headache?

BBDOmLLB. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.7.

NEWBORO

Urs KENNEDY* KERGAN
1 t Leading Specialists ol America. 28 Years In Detroit. Bank Security.

guilty of transgression against mature In 
atter how young, thoughtless or ignorant 
ng corresponds with the crime. The only 
identifie treatment to counteract its effects, 
s, or secretly through the urine, mast be 

H stopped—the NERVES mast be built up and invigorated, the blood must be purified, 
al the SEXUAL ORGANS must be vitalized and developed, the BRAIN must be 1a 
■n nourished. Our New Method Treatment provides all these requirements. Under ■ 
FB its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified so that all pimples, ■*- 
2J blotches and ulcers disappear; the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous- U 

ness, bashful ness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the face H 
full and clear, energy return* to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual svs I* 
terns are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. The ■ 
The various organs become natural and manly. We invite all the afflicted to call | 
and consult us v-mfidentlally and free of charge. Curse Ossrsntcco or no *e 
Pay. We tr, ••. and cure: Varicocele, Blood Diseases, Stricture, irl 
Gleet. EniibMkoos, Urinary Drains, Spermatorrhoea, Unnatu
ral Discharges, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FffiBB.
If enable to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for Home Treatment.

zutooK‘nr out of every 
*r youth. Nature

ten men have been
ibef v;iuth. Naturem 
he it*:.y be. The punie 
eec;v c from its ruinous

ses, no m 
hment and sufferii 

a e from its ruinous results is propers* 
The DRAINS, either by nightly losse 

ERVES must be built

m
k an Absolutely Sure and Reliable 1

Cure.
Two things are required of fi'eMH 

! liable headache remedy. Fi^M 
development. When tbe ®h.r,Bt/u” i it muat cure headache ; second, 
demands of the shoppers had bmust leave n0 bad effects on the 1

The «y. Jnewspaper space. jud,ciu^w^>; ’ rarln^rnirp^eTiSllre h^d-

dullTm*onnafTerWc“ ri*tma* ex.B^ on'- *^1 V*P**. C^n0t *>C,.CaI1f^ 

for iho*e who are dull themselves reliable headache remedies for 
Publicity is the >,idote for flack they do not fulfil the second re- I 
business and the wise merchant if the <P»S.te of a reliable cure, VlL. lto 
one who redoubles his advertising must not leave any bad effect _ ^ 
efforts after the holiday rush In ail upon the system, 
the progressive stores of the big cities 
at present clearance sales are in p:o ! 

and are winning by advertise-1

DIRECTORS

J Nolan 
F. McNally 
W T. Leggett 
R. Hamilton

D. Moriarty 
W™ Hart 
M. Hull 
J. McC.itnish 
Geo. Presion.
Treasurer—H. Foster, 

j Secretary—Geo. Foster, Newlioro.
A warm discussion took place con- 

: corning the sale of the grounds.
Several of oar leading citixena spoke pure, causing healthy action of the 
on this Question. Some were in favor mucous membrane and giving strength 
of selling the grounds to a private and tone to all the organs and funct-

' individual, but in this way Newhoro j ions.
. would lose its beautiful park. It is to This great mwlicme recovers the

—T be hoped that some citizens who have system after a cold, as no other does.

Hard Colds

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN. People whose blood is pure are not 
nearly so likely to take hard colds as 
are other».

Physiology goes into the reason. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood

148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.

:

! Zvtoo ha* both raautette*. A efn-
:

Fi i i i i k i k 4 *50. at dealer*, or by mmil pomtpmàt.gress,
meats in the newspapers.fee ». N. ROMNSONACO..CMMM».
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ÜË NO. 4. 1905.
Of “« Royal Family1* Unbent and With 

the Little Prince, Became Children. 
Christmas Day is usually a joyless 

holiday for actors, with its two per
formances and hurried dinner between 
them. Christmas audiences are always 
in a happy moods and quickly respon
sive. But the very happiness in the air 
has a pathetic suggestion for the player 
who must work vfhila others, play. (

Still, they have their compensations in 
the mysterious packages brought up by 
•the stage door man, which one hasn’t 
time to open until after the next scene, , 

the delight of finishing that scene 
opening the package.

A present from the family, who are re
united for the holidays in the old home, 
•nd who bach send a gift and a word of 
forag greeting to the absent worker.

Then the tel^rams, the flowenu the 
unexpected gifts from members of the 
company, or little offering from a poor 
stage hand,” which touches you deeply, 

because you know how much the' dollar 
and a half meant to him.

Bttt on this especial Christmas Day 
lMt year there was an air of great but 
suppressed excitement in “A Royal Fam
ily. One met the Queen in her* long 
■court gown, struggling with her train 
over one arm and a huge package in the 
other, groping along a dark passage to 
the property room.”

Then the Cardinal, in his magnificent 
scarlet silk robes, guiltily concealing a 
long box. Others of the royal family 
were seen along the dark passage carry- 

parcels to the property room, from 
which they emerged with smiling, eager

=HOW THE DIGNITARIES ................. HAHDY FOB FOLKS.«V.If!
Edinburgh has adopted.an ingenious

■ system of police telephones, and one of 
the most interesting fektttree of the ar-

; rangement is that an operator at the 
Central Station can establish communi
cation with the policeman on his beat. 
At certain points signalling boxes are

■ ' placed, in the centre of which in a tiny 
; round disc, like a miniature bull'e-eye, 
! visible to the passer-by through trane- 
> parent glass let into the cover of the

signal box. The disc is colored red.
, Should the operator at the Central Sta

tion desire to call the attention of the 
lioemsn in a particular beat all he 

to do is to turn a Idver. Instantly 
the dises of every signal-box In the 
beat operated by the lever show » con
spicuous white. The policeman then 
understands he is wanted.

.1 INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

Mm. Winslow's Soothing Hjrrn «held 

colle and Is the beet lemedrlorDlevrhea.::: ^

F OH SALE..
wShirt waists and dainty 

linen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh, with Sun 
light \ Soap.

t: ro
There Is nothing in the market approaching 

the quality ol
^ Cheese end butter pleat, with or without 
butldUia. Can rsmov. It In good order. Belt 

P“*- Ch*S- *aap- Box t, Oakville,
I 'f

B «8

make of this ware. See that BODY’S 
the bottom of each pall and tab.

ip& OLDEST OF LIVING THINGS. WANTED—MALE*HELP
Huge Cypress Tree Which Has Num

bered 6,360 Years.
The Maternent recently mode that there 

ere yews In England which are the oldest Itv-
Mr0,o„ve<£ar “■ **y' -
. These y ewe are old, very, very old; there 
u no doubt about lost; some of them were 
f“lwart trees even before uaeear landed on 
these shores. There le one now standing in 
the churchyard at Portlngal. in Perthshire, 
which Decandole, nearly a century ago, prov
ed to the satisfaction of botanists to be more 
than twenty-five centuries old, and another 
»t nedsor, in Buclaa, which is <840 years 
old. How Decandole arrived at an appar
ently correct estimate of the enormous age Qf 
these living trees, is a simple thing, and the 
principle is doubtless knownv to-day to all. 
The yew, like most trees, adds one line about 
the tenth of an Inch, to its circumference 
each year. He proved this after
tion extending over several y___„_____ _
know now, a hundred years later, that his de
ductions were correct. The old yew at Hed- 

, has a trunk twenty-seven feet in diame
ter, proving Its great*agè, and it is In a flour
ishing .healthy condition now, like its broth
er at Portlngal.

Their years are few, though, compared 
with those ,ot the trees I had in mind when 
I made my first assertion that the statement 
printed about them in a scientific 
was inoorretc. In one chapter of hie writings 
Humboldt refers to a gigantic boabab tree 
in Central Africa as the “oldest organic man- 
ument” in the world, ill is tree has- a trunk 
twenty-nine feet in diameter and Adanson, 
by a series of careful measurements, demon
strated conclusively that it had lived for not 
less than 6,150 years.

Still, It is not the oldest organic monument 
in the world, as Humboldt declared, for now 
Mexican scientists have proved that a huge 
cyprees tree standing in Chepultepec, with a 

feet and 10 inches in circumferen 
Is older than it—older, too, by more than a 
thousand years—for it had been shown, as 
conclusively as these things can he shown, 
that its age Is dbout 6,260 years. To become 
Impressed with! wonder over this one has 
only to dwell 6n that duration for a little 
while

\ .............

Co-operative Advertising YDo.,

/AGENTS WANTED.

i' MOVING STAIHWAYS.THE FEEDING OF LONDON.
The Sunday Strand tella that the food to!n‘t?

bill for London for a twelvemonth doe. mM^âv^YorkSÏ
not fall short of £125,000,000. London In whom such a contrivance still awakens

k__ A r* curiosity. Crowds daily surround and watchconsumes large quantities of bread. It the workings of one put in operation a few 
takes 4,000,000 sacks of flour and 5,000,- day» ■*» at the downtown Thirty-thW ^ , , , . v, . * street elevated station, and there are still
000 sacks of unground wheat to appease many persons who ride on a moving stair-
London’s bread-eating capacity end of 5^ “hmlune‘‘taie “iKSrf gettm 
this vast quantity Canada supplies one- £ advancing and drawing back se 
sixth yearly. This amount of bread is times before intrusting their precious bodies
ÔuantkvTf’wtcr 'confab binU ?d?V“t^r^Mto 
quantity of butter consumed is given unable to fathom the meaning of a bi*»
at 94,000,000 pounds, besides a Very large who says, “Why, you Just use your own
quantity of margarine. Home dairies feet a°d walk ahead if it Queer
Biinnlv r nnHnn K.if in nor nf expressions flit over the face of those whosupply London with but 10 per cent, of rI(fe on the stairway for the first time, ap-
lts butter. Into the pockOts of dairy- prehension, timidity, or the pleasure derived 
men of Normandy and Brittany, DÀn- from a new and comfortable sensation, as 
mark the United States, the Argentine, X,.T*who,7 courw“a"anotto?
Canada and Australia goes close upon aay started to go down the stairs that were 
£250,000 per annum for butter alone. moving up. Only her forcible seisure and

Of milk London consumes 68,000,000 ^hat SightXTe re
gallons per annum, and a quarter of a serious acldent. Another woman demon- 
millian of cows are responsible for this strafed that the moving stairway can do 
contribution to the table. It is impossi- utilized In more, than one way. She was
ble to get absolutely correct figures aa inïîet’her bundles down on 'the stop beside 
to the number of eggs eaten yearly, but her. They went right along with her, 
approximately they number about 500,- while she did what few ^om.e? jf'
000,000. mat number the British hen M.^^Mcto? oSMïtoï ....................
contribute to the quantity it is impos- a*».............. *1 think I got square with a couple of
sible to say. Of cheese London gets rid Millard’s Liniment Cures Garget In Cows dogs last night,” said the suburban resi-
of a large quantity—each Londoner’s , _______ttt_______ dent whose business keeps him out till
share being 12 pounds, and just half of a DEEP DRAUGHT. 2 o’clock every morning, “ and that wlth-
lt comes from abroad. The Londoner _ . __ , .. ____ . out running foul of the S. P. C. A.
ranks high as a meat-eater—the Metrop- lh« “The beasts haunt my street, and the
OÜ8 every year receiving about 450,000 mi tLfTmfeirtl byth^a™ moment they hear my footstep they set
quantity”? ifi.*”also" disappears, put of the OathoUc League^ commanded by ne^ghbo^anTerts'them'tondenng that
Sown ai no iess than 574,000 g , £*£ — y ?e Swede.

=i srawsrS âu*®:ed to death. Before the sentence could î‘™c.k ™e’ 0ne bru‘S’ » .crosa-grayed 
be carried out, however, the conquering lîx„îe?ler’ 'J'*8 atanding in the fringe 
general, mellowed by copious potations( about twenty feet from *

o^n?r  ̂ t, /-iked close up to him, he snarling

condemned men if one of their number ®n<* yaPPmg to split your ears. At about
could finish at a «njÿe draught the ten. fe.f ra"ge 1 suddenly opened the
enormously large mi.3ul of wine, from m?brella wide right facing Wm. 
which he iras then dvmking. A member . You. Lno'v th« odd flaPPlng and click- 
of the senate, Nu*-h by name, essayed v,0160,.1^ ]|,na^es _ when you do It
the herculean task, and emptied the J“lck'y- tYell, sir, I was astonished at
somewhat more than three quarto of 1 „™e . . ...
wine down his seventeenth-century ^ dog gave a low growl of alarm 

1 throat, without removing the cup from and tu™ed a *Jip flop, in haste to get
Kps. They were stout drinkers in aw®y- H* ran c*®aJ mto the middle of a

those days!—From Rothenburg on the b,gvac?at Plot b.efore ,ie stopped.
» — ■ " ...... • « “I tried it again a minute later on a

big nondescript animal that cable bellow- 
WHY GLASSES ASE NEEDED. “ ~ .Jng at me in a dark stretch under some

“Old age doesn’t affect the sight cx> ------------------------------------------------------------- trees As I dashed the umbrella open,
8 * , t his note changed to sharp yelps) of agony,

actly ” said an oculist. “It affects eer- ■ and I’m sure I don’t know where he
tain sight musiles. anrccoQ n r orruimw * rn. stopped running, He certainly got clear

“An old man, for instance, can sit MI’sbKfc'’ u v’ K1LtlAitus & vu.. off the block j wa3 startled myself at
down the same as a young man, but he Gentlemen,—Last winter I received, the success of my experiment,
sits down slowly and stiffly, because his great benefit from the use of MIN- “I recommend the umbrella cure for
sitting-down muscles are no longer sup- ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack of dogs. Try it.”—New York Sun.
pie. So it is with an old man’s eyes. La Grippe, and I have frequently proved
They see quite as well as a young man’s, it to be very effective in cases of in-
but the muscles that do the focusing— flammation. 
the muscles, that is to say, that alter 
the degree of convexity of the crystal
line lens—are hardened and don’t work 
well. The strain that the managing of 
these muscles demands of an old man 
gives him a headache. Hence he adopts 
glasses, which do his focusing for him— 
one pair focusing for reading another 
pair focusing for long distances.

“Old age glasses don’t actually improve 
the sight. They only take the place of 
certain muscles that age has stiffened.
They don’t even do that, though, unless 
they are cleaned frequently. Glasses 
should be kept perfectly clean—should 
be cleaned when in use, once an hour, 
with a silk handkerchief, never with a 
linen one.”

No, Maude, dear; horseplay is not 
always confined to the races.

canvassing. 
New York.80 HA8» ROBBING

The New
Century
Waaher TXAVB YOU 8EBN ITT WHATT LIB’S 

■XA Priceless Recipes; 1,000 secrets tor the 
home, term, laboratory, workshop, sod every 
department of human endeavor; with fall ln- 
fleito contents. 868 pages, bound In cloth;

c”*e for a copy, and If you think 
the book ta not worth the money send it back, 
and your money will be returned; this le a 
good side-line for canvassers. William Briggs, 
Methodist Book Room, Toronto, Ont.

A

■ r
ha

A GENTS WANTED, BIO PRva ITS RIGHT 
XA in your own town; our guaranty name 
plates for front doors sell on eight; hand
some aluminum frame holds movable letters, 
put in olace with pocket 'ktrewdrlver; will 
not tarnish or crack; guaranteed for ten 
years; an easy seller; you never had a propo
sition like we offer; it’s a money getter. 
Write for full particulars. Guaranty Plate 
Works, 70S Tonga street, Toronto.

I Renders it 
washboard.
movement of the machine w__
ful'ofCctotbeaJU thorou*hI3r wmsh 

Ball Bearings Bad strong spiral steel 
springs Is the secret. No process ae easy 
on the clothes or the operator.

If your dealer cannot show yon the 
machine write us for particulars.

THE D0W8WB1MAIUFACTOBIKO CO. UB.
Sold at $3 50,

quite
Five

ry to use a 
imites* easy 
rbile seated

a tub-

A GENTS—OUR ____
the people want; our prices are low, and 

Just what everybody wants; write for full in
formation. William Briggs, Wesley Building, 
Toronto, Ont

LINE IS JUST WHATer prevented 
isulted in aAs the curtain fell upon the final 

tableaux of the play, with thte entire 
court assembled, there was not the usu
al rush for the dressing rooms. Every 
one remained on the stage, and the 
Princess, taking the tiny Prince by the 
hand, explained that she had received 
a letter from Santa Claus to say that 
he * visit the theatre that day.

vas the explanation made 
me Santa Çlaus, imperson- 

property man, drawing in 
a most wondrous Christmas tree, loaded 
with gifts and candles and fairy things.

The’poor little actor for whom all this 
joy had been prepared by his grown 
comrades was too stunned to speak. 
Even after a formal introduction to 
Santa Clause and his assurance to the 
little boy that all the tree was his, the 
realization came slowly and he gave 

, faint little squeals of joy am the un
dreamed-of toys were shown to

Oh! the wonderful wagons that went 
half-way across the stage when they 
were wound up, and the funny animals 
that jumped about all by themselves.

The child’s delight grew and caught 
the whole company. What a sight it 
would have been for the audience leav
ing the theatre could they have 
the other side of the curtain. There was 
the entire court of Caron—king, queen, 
prince, princess, cardinal, courtiers, 
bassadors, ladies in waiting—all in their 
grogeous raiment, playing like children 
with the toys.

Some were on their hands and knees; 
others running around after a mechan
ical rabbit. The Cardinal and the Dow
ager Queen were convulsed over the an
tics of two wooden monkeys having a 
prize fight.

Where was the dignity and the art 
now! Forgotten in the happiness of a 
moment of return to that nature which 
makes the whole world kin to a little 
child.

journal

HAMILTON, OUT.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Umbrella Cure for Doga. MADE TO OR- 

der. Write for 
measure slips end 
instructions. Rou

ble Canvassing Agents wanted. THE GOR
ET SPECIALTY CO., Toronto, Ont

LA HI F S -WHEN IN NEED. SEND f0r free trial of our uerer- 
falling remedy; relief quick and safe. Dept. 
100. Paris Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wle.
DABY WARDROBE PATTERNS—40 CUT 
-1-8 patterns of both long and short clothes, 
25 cents. Full directions for making, mater
ial to be used, etc., with each set Mrs. King, 
Box 611, Toronto.

CORSETS t*l>
I

wh< strunk 118 ce.ated

/ in thought..
Yet it Is not so remarkable when one stops 

a moment to remember that given fav
orable conditions for Its growth, and susten
ance, the average tree will never die of old 
are—its death is merely an accident Other 
younger and, more vigorous trees may spring 
ud near it, and perhaps rob its roots of theli 
proper nourishment; Insects may kill it 
floods or winds may sweep it away, or its 
roots may come in contact with rock and 

gnarled and twisted, because they 
rom to expand in their growth, 
literally throttle the avenues ot 

not happen a tree may live on for 
sustenance; but these are accidents. If such 
Century after century still robust, still flour- 

eltering, with its wide-spread 
the men and women of age after

ffor

Those whom neglected coughs 
have killed were once as healthy 
and robust as you. Don’t follow 
in their paths of neglect. Take

D. H. BASTEDO & CO.
77 King St. East. TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF FUNS
Everything In Fees at lowest prices. Send 

for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. RAW 
FURS: We will pay highest New York
prices for Mink. Skunk, Coon, Fox, 
other Fore. Send for price list

him.

SHiloH’s 
Consumption 
Cure

have not
that they 
things do

# tshing, s 
branches.

and all
The Lung 
Tonic

right now. It is guaranteed to 
cure. It has cured manÿ thous
ands.

Price.: S. C. Wells A Co. 308
25c. 50c. SI LcRoy, N. Y., Toronto. Can.

seen on age.” i
4“ CANADA FOREVER ”CALIFORNIA EXCURSION.XJ N

am-
The Chicago, Union Pacific and North

western line runs through first-class 
Pullman and Tourist sleeping cars to 
points in California. Personally con
ducted excursions from Chicago every 
week. Lowest rates. Choice of routes. 
Finest scenery. Special attention given 
to family parties. For maps, illustrat
ed folders and rates, address B. H. Ben
nett, General Agent, 2 King street ealt, 
Toronto, Ont.

Why (Jo South to Avoid the Discom
forts of Winter?

coast, 
a ml

’SM1,;
>mise, a 
from th

liis
ysi—rTom iwunenmirg on tme

____ by Charles B. Wells, in Four-
Track News for January.
Tauber Come west to the Pacific coast, and share 

with us the advantages of a mild, equable 
_■ climate, whqre you can enjoy 

under our own Canadian flag, to a 
veritable Land of Promise, a country of 
vast resources, sway from the enervating 
influences of hot air, and the exactions of so 
below, where we have fertile soil, good mar
kets and where every prospect pleases.

Information, maps and descrip- 
apply to

i and healthy 
life, under

For further 
live pamphlets, write or

THE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Central Office,
New Wewtmln

Dropping a Gentle Hint.
(Philadelphia Press.)

".lames,” said Mr. Rakeley, “I 
saw me—ei^-ealutlng the maid.”

•‘Why, yes, sir,” replied the butler.
“Well, I want you to keep quiet about it. 

Do you understand?”
“Yes, sir,” said the butler, with outstretch

ed hand, ” ‘silence is golden/ you know, 
sir.” .

Wash greaser dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

believe youORIGIN OF MACARONI.
A great many stories are in existence 

about the origin of the word “macaroni” 
and the invention of the dish so desig- 

. j nated. According to one authority, says 
; the Indianapolis Sentinel, a drunken chef 
employed by one of the Popes was re
sponsible both for the name and the dish.
_c was preparing a souffle for the Papal 
soup, and, having taken considerably 
more than a drop too much, he went on

Cowboys, Wild Bills, Indian fighters stirring the flour until the souffle was CJJST OF LONDON FOGS,
and plainsmen of the old camp have long the consistency of hardtack. The as- The dense fogs which have prevailed re- 
been creatures of the past. Their pres- sistant chef, knowing that His Holi- cently in Lonodn, on one day paralyzing
ence and even tlieir delineation or repre- ness was not over-patient about things j street traffic, call attention to the expense ln-
c.nfn<:nn nn RtfLirp arouses as much pertaining to the table, ventured to call volved in such visitations. It Is estimated sentation on the stage arouses as muen r attention his ehrf tn this font that a real, dense, persistent fog costs Loc-
interest and amusement in the west as tn® f/te, î°n °5 .hls cnct to t”1® fact> don from 6150,000 to 8200,000 a day. A large
it does in the east. In fact, there is a ana the latter, being a resourceful man, proportion of this sum, however, is spent 
strong suspicion that those who assume *o make a paste instead Mog“
the garb arid role of typical western -xi / about ntnepeuce a dozen, and on one foggy
man” usually do not come from our side . He awaited the result with some a^ix- day alone a big railway company running

e 3V TiTîot.V,,.,: A trnvpiw from the ie^y» an^ responded to a call to appear into London may use 30.00 of them,of the Missouri, A. tra%c lcr trom the Hig holiness with considerable As is well known, the logs ot London,
west 'does not these days expect to iina . . f lying lew as the metropolis does in ue
Puritans in New England, Knickerbock- anxiet7. visions of a stay m the Papal Thames valley, often do not extend beyond
it un iuikl iii B » Ponnsvl- dungeons rose beforp him, and when the its boundaries. While the Londoner gropes
ers.m New York, Quakeis m lcnnsyi pontiff asked, with „ smiUng faee for m pea soup, the sun a tew miles away may 
vama, cavaliers in Virginia, nor pioneer , f f , to shining brightly. Yet some fogs that en-
wood chonners wearing coon skin caps >»e "ame ot tne wonaeriul paste served velop the metrtopolls may be. In

u shirts with chamber ln the BOUP> he was nervous to think universal. Three years ago one such log,and butteinut dyed shirts with chamDer of a name «Mi oar(p> (my favorite), he black in London, stretched from Land's Knd 
lye lit Ohio. He expects to find (and he , ,’ , . , ,, p t to Yorkshire, from Ireland to Germany,
is not disannointed iust such mea nnd P!. ,, ,ast’ ana tn.e. ronttff, not Naturnlly, It Is the amount of coal ret
is net dtsappointeu just s catching the words exactly, said: “Ma- !n the air above London that makes the
women, customs and dress 1 tn earoni ? Well, in future never serve me tog there often ot so rich a quality. Here 
states as he sees on his native heath. mea, without a dish of maearoni.” may be gleaned some idea of how vast that

quantity of smuts and sooty atoms it. An 
ordinary dwelling house having, say, two 
fires going, spreads a tremendous quantity 
of smoky air around, it daily—namely, 8 ft 
tons. Factory chimneys are supposed to be 
errave offenders ln contaminating the air. But 
the total number of tons of smoky air poured 
out dally from the factories makes a com
paratively poor show when contrasted with 
the 6,500,000-ton cloud of smoky air that Is 
created by the Londoner’s domestic fireplace.

How many foggy days does London have 
in a year? The total, of course, varies great
ly. and in latter years has been usually less 
than the average. Some experts have ascrib
ed this effect to the increased popularity of 
gas stoves making no smoke. Others declare 
It to be simplÿ accident, and promise that 
it will make up for it later on.

Twenty years ago or so, London’s average 
was twenty fogs a year, In the hard winter 
of 1879-80 there were 43 foggy days, but 1890- 
91 had the record of 50 days of fog. Since 
then, togs .which kill off thousands of peo
ple each winter, happily less prevalent. One 
of the longest lasting fogs of which record 
has been kept occurred in December, 1879. 
With slight intervals of mere mistiness, ic 
lasted from the beginning of the second 
week of that month until Christmas Eve.

All the particles of sooty matter that 
n’s chimneys send up into the air 

become, ln a fog, saturated with moisture, 
and descended upon London again.

London fogs are always productive of 
incidents. Pickpockets then invariably reap 
a god haul. A winter or two back 

! cattle being driven to market were lost in 
a London fog, and some of them were not 
found until next morning. In nearly every 
thick London fog numbers of loaves of bread 
are stolen from bakers’ hand barrows while 
the men are on their rounds. But these, of 
course, are minor matters.

■ter. B .CNO' DOUBT ABOUT 
BOBT. BOND'S BASE

I
Yours,

Explained in Simple Fashion.
(Philadelphia Press.)

/ W. A. HUTCHINSON.

“Yes,” said the conceited bore, “she was 
quite frigid when I called, but she became 
moré pleasant the longer I stayed.”

“I understand,” replied Miss Peppery, 
longer you stayed the nearer approached the 
time of your departure.”

He was Cured of Bright’s Disease 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Hi
■the

NOTHING LEFT OF THE WILD 
WEST.

Doctors aald there was no Hope for 
uiia but he Is a Well Man Now.w

Mount Brydges, Ont., Jan. 16.—(Spe
cial.)—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Bright’s Disease completely and perma
nently has been clearly shown in the 
case of Mr. Robert Bond, a well-known 
resident of this place. Mr. Bond does 
not hesitate to say he Swes his life to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My attending physician,” Mr. Bond 
states, “said I was in the last stages 
of Bright’s Disease and that there 
no hope for me. I then commenced to 
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills and no other 
remedy. I used in all about twenty 
boxes when my doctor pronounced me 
quite well. I have had no return of the 
trouble since.”

Bright's Disease is Kidney Disease in 
Its worst form. Dodd’s Kidney Pills al
ways cure it. They also easily cure mild
er forms of Kidney Complaint.

cure
if

THIS AND THAT.
Save up for Easter.
Remember Lent is coming.
Excliangeosis raged for a week.
Time to lay in thin summer wear.
Women with large families staft sum

mer sewing.
We may rejoice that the days are 

getting longer.
We near not fear more than three bad 

months at the most.
It will be time to take down the 

Christfas green the last of the week.
With twelfth night we feel that 

Christmas is really over until next year.
We can at least “get busy” living up 

to the good resolutions we have made.
We may be thankful that not all our 

holidays are celebrated with a noise fair
ly rivaling that on the first of July.

Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

a sense,

i
above London 

ften of so rich

—Kansas City Journal,

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
A Prayer.

(Our Dumb Animals.) 
aker of earth, and sea, and sky. 
Creation’s Sovereign Lord and Kin5, 

on higa.

! Maker of
CREDIT AGENCIES ABROAD.

Writing from Bamberg, Consul W. Bar- 
del cttlb attention to a German way of 
doing things.

“The most influential and most im- 1

Who hu
And 1___

Bless the dumb 
And listen to th
For us tbev toil, for us they die,

portant credit agency,” i,e rays “is an
association called the V erem Creditre- ' of whom Thy seal of love is laid? 
form. This association is composed of I Teach Thou our hearts to hear their plea 
the best’ element of bankers, manufac- As Thou do8t a man'3 la Prayer to Thee. 
tuversX merchants and tradespeople in 
over 40 pities in Germany, 175 in Austria- 
HungiiryVrô in the Netlicrands, and with 
branches ki evqrÿslarge city of Europe.
While tlieàe work jentirely independent 
each in its (own district, they exchange 
their expediences in a systematic and 
honest way;

‘The object is to look after delinquent 
debtors, to inquire carefuly into the sol
idity of business bouges, and to give ver
bal or written reports on their standing.
A responsible secretary is constantly in 
charge of each office. His pay depends 
upon the amount of fees paid by the 
members. The associations issue cards 
of introduction ior the use of trav.^ilii)^ 
salesmen which enable them to obtain 
fairly correct reports on the trade they 
have to visit in any place, no matter how 
remote from home.”

THE SOUND OF BATTLE. iung the Ptavry 
formed alike the

worlds
sparrow h 
rei of thyIn the January World’s Work Is a curious 

description of the sounds of battle, written 
by a correspondent In the Far East:

“Only those who lie in the firing-line and 
hear the constant screch of the shells as they 
cleave their terrible way through the air 
above know the true sounds of modern war.
The whip-llke smack of the bursting shell, 
the swish of the scattering bullets, are noth
ing to the mocking screech of these damned ... „ ,, „
messengers ot death as they pursue each oth- I A "'11-ltnuwn Englishman constantly wears 
er, «ud if In competition to complete the ! *n a smaH locket attached to a chain around 
awful object of their hideous mission. The the neck a portion of the charred skull ot
W*uJlfeelethel ruBh^ot’nflsplaced MSS j ^ ^ 8

g in your ears, the earth is in constant 1 *iave visited the former residence of xne 
tremble with the violence of the discharge; 1 late Victor Hugo to see a tooth of that cele- 

n feel It pmsate against your cheek pressed I brity, which is kept In a small glass case 
the moist mud ot the parapet an-, then with thls’lnscrlptlon: “Tooth drawn from tne 

bullet saps the life-bloof of the comrade 1aw of victor Hugo by the dentist on Wph re elbow has touched your, day and nlgm ^day. August IL U71 at Vlandln™ In ?to 
fqr foity hou™- ^k®re,,!3,,a 1,mlt to human eardpn attached to the house of Mme. Koch, 
endurance In these straits. 3 o’clock In the afternoon.”-

u the year 1816 a tooth of the famous 
Sir Isaac Newton was sold at auction by 

relic monger of London, and was pur- 
ared by an English nobleman for a sum 

equal to 63,650. The buyer had a costly 
diamond removed from a favorite ring and 
the tooth set ln its place. The wig that 
Sterne wore while writing “Tristram 
Shandy” was sold at public auction 
after the great witter’s death for 
sum of 810,000, and the favorite chair ot 
Alexander Pope brought 85,Ub0 at a sale ln 

i 1822. ’

elr voiceless prayer.

fflHE above picture of the 
man and fish is the trade
mark of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and is the synonym jyr 

strength and purity. It is smd 
in almost all the civilized coun
tries of the globe.

If the cod fish became extinct 
it would he a world-wkle calam
ity, because the oil that comes 
from its liver surpasses all other 
fats in nourishing and life-giving 
properties. Thirty years ago 
the proprietors of Scott’s Emul
sion found a way of preparing 
cod liver o.il so that everyone can 
take it and g-et the full value of 
the oil without the objectionable 
taste. Scott’s Emulsion is the 
best thing in the world for weak, 
backward children, thin, delicate 
people, and all conditions of 
wasting and lost strength.

Send for hw anroplt. /

SCOTT & BONNE, Chemists

TOHOSTO, OXT.
BOt:. anti $1.00. 411 (’rnprfatit.

LITERARY RELICS.
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Myers’ Royal SpiceMiii.ird’s Lin meal Cures Dipluheria.
!h

Good for little pigs and big 
hogs — for lambs and sturdy 
sheep. Nothing like'it to keep 
them fat and well. Used nil over 
the continent by successful farm
ers. write 
testimonials.

MYERS ROYAL SPICE CO.
NIAOARA FALLS, ONT. A N.Y.

THE LANGUAGE OF INDIA.
.1 mong the 145 distinct languages 

spetien in British India are sonic pos
sessing only a few hundred words, others 
rivaling English, as Dr. Grierson says, 
or Russian, as 1 would sav, in their ; 
copiousness• •sonic in which every word

The Doctor’s Pun. 
(Philadelphia Record.)

for free literature and
Holiday Bank Advertising.

Vast Conceit of the Rooster. Ba"kdelete ment "but ?°n.,parat"!-'|y

s.‘ssovsaaza ~ : „*» mskaSS ,•«*
run to ten syllables. like da pa-l-ocho- shew next week. The rooster is near to na- imparting a seasonable turn to their

SSS int9fttentioT"l^telVnlas^p^
be 1 one? lo tne \v,,i c i.it ;.iut* letting tion of the art of hein^ ft offends good taste to the desirability of giving young peo-

di'crs t • . 1 ,< r' ' cs .> and noun, Qf the noop. If six or eight henspwould join Christmas present. The time will come
others arc ss no ' >• *v i d systematic a hens’ club modeled after Sortais and throw when the bank which fails to advertise

Vv.;- wfl end hard nnc-nr twice ho on M10 ......... foo with thehe vkouli uvu dLcovez ue *c% no; me , , , '«in the
on If kernel on the eob. merchant who neglects publicity.

In one of the corridors of a New York 
; hospital two physicians met.

“We’ve got a horrlb’t case upstairs,” said 
of the doctors.

Why, what’s the trouble?” asked the other 
doctor. 1

“It’s a woman, and she’s so cross-eyed that 
when she cries the tears run down her back, ’ 
explained the /irst M. D.

“I don't see anything so horrible about 
that.” wad the second doctor’s comment. 
“What are you treating her for?”

“For bacteria, of course.”

on*
A

F , • 1 ♦bat they won't elcp to tell. their trou-
bles.
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ACCIDENT 08 DESIGN. 
CZAR’S LIFE IN DANGER.

BBITIHI’S CISE, I AGED METHODIST MINISTER
TZIîFrS5 REPLY In a Detroit Court Pleading on Behalf
to-dny, and their 8t. Petersburg cor- _ t H|S S O H.
respondents, take the gravest view of PfBSBflted 3t tflP MpflpiltO1 nn « *r *.. "
the internal conditions in Russia The , '•**“ Hearing Oil Detroit, Jan. 23.—With tears in his
priority express the belief that yes- tflfi NOftH Spa Olltrairo eye9’ h“ noble Iookin« feoe depicting 
terday-s incident was . premeditated * 063 UUIraEe' «» 1“ every Une, Rev, I* James

attempt on the life of the Emperor *----------- Livingstone, an aged Methodist minister,
Nicholas, and maintain that the strike Frtrmnr Q*om, IJt, j . , stood by the side of his young son, Rich-
ls much more a political than an in- • Oimef OtOrV AdllCrCd tO DV »«*, in Judge Phelan’s court on Monday

#5HAH>3 -,he "”»"«• jt,SK$5M.t%ss,.e
Of a revolution. It is alleged that the ------------ } .* youn8 was on trial charged

. : Petersburg mtnufacturers have de- n • , _ with holding up and robbing Samuel
andVa®* strike,?i' demands, 176861106 Of TorD6CiO BoatS BitUe’ an Sx-pugiUst, of «3S in his sa-

Ast pt b ,te€fE>?ïE Among HulLFleet. S 5*£ TZr*°ight " the

,| A St; Beter8b“r8 Ca^ ?LWhat 18 bC" directly at the pavilion occupied by the strike. movement, and possesses1 the ° \ ’ The aged Vnan of God, who has reach-
liexed to have been a deliberate attempt Czar. Its elevation was much lower than I men 8 complete sympathy, threatens to A Pans cable: The international nearly the allotted time of man, 
to take the Czar's life was made to-day gJJ The whole bat- "“fchon Sunday at the head of 100,000 commission appointed to enquire into thé stood there, his tall form erect and his
when the Emperor o, AU the Russia, q%h°9 ««« “ - jSSfiS ,m *** ^ began il p„bUc ses- white hair flowing nearly tp bis ahoul-

attended the ceremonies of blessing the There was a great crowd on the ice he will refuae to depart until the docu- T”8 th“. *fternoon- The meeting of d<?ra- like some noble statesman of old,
waters of the Neva. A loaded case at *"* tlme oi the occurrence, but its ! ment is presented to the Emperor the c°mmission was held in the state fighting for some glorious cause. There
shell was fired from one of the guns of JÎZflÆH,, wm"8- -,wïy ------------ dinine hall of the D’Orsay Palace (For- was silence in the court room and every
a saluting battery placed on the other Dorn a^ole in^e tee W0MEW’S »UW,TO DEATH. eign Office), which was crowed with high «ye was upon him.
side of the river, and a gendarme who that the Metropolitan had broken with I Pista, H.irpi^ïï 16d Daggers Used in 0,t’cia*s' diplomats, and representatives Prosecutor Trenor objected to a lay-
belonged to the Czar’s personal guard, a j" order to bless the water I Paris Traeedv of tlle naviea of the principal maritime Flan being permitted to address ' the
was killed by one of the bullets. Other ^ wa* «Prmkled.1 ■ 8 . powers. Several members of the staff J"? and the old minister arose and
bullets and pieces of shell entered the corner of theoimv fiJ-TÎT* Î * ChroaK'f P*" of the Japanese Legation were among «aid:
Winter Palace, which fronts on the river admitted they hud^ received warnings markahl ” ° °WmgJTom Par,8: A re‘ the diplomats present. Admiral Four- • “ i”1 in accordance with the
and on the Nevsky Prospect. The bat- the possiility of violence ha^T maro to 9tr9et to°k »“r (France) presided, with Rear-Ad- SiSThat Toum"^0^ *°
tery from which the shot was fired was ‘"f' ™ey searched for clues in vain. de when two mirai Beaumont (Great Britain) and ySm^or No AmW as the^
under the titular command of the Grand days, Tm/a diver w^tven ®eJeral I out _f ’ . J,. ^,WfU drf®8f/ leapt Admiral Van Spaun (Austria-Hungary) tor I vieW*‘ this from a Afferent

«Duke of Mccklenburg-Strelitz; who is before the pavilion. Nothipg su spick us the place, and started'fighting with thek at hia right and Vice-Admiral Doubaa- thtng^'might^a'y^kht ’̂irrekvam 
a kinsman of the Czar. All its members "as f?un,d- Sl* windows of the palace fata. Presently they used their nails, soff <Russia) and Rear-Admiral Davis because you know7 a meaclmr k usuaHv 
have been detained in barracks, and will ao<iet(-b,hut n,'„nThc bU"-?tS ar.c ob" 0tw f.eroci°U8|y> and fi- (United States) on his left. A large force preaching for effect, and we know to
be under nominal arrest until the com- A St Petersburg nonf AtUÏXÏSS? î*Tfc4-r ,wea" « British counsel and advisers was at t’reach thf law does not produce the
p,etionigrrftaf,a,r- s,t?^s^roi AveS ss

On a d^maTkedbylXe item £■£ M oi 5^*2? ^ lT^’ h ^ — °f the *S

of news of interest or significance from £S~'vA, n . . I ”ex-. *?in5te theJ ?tood facing one Hugh O’Bierne, of the British Em- em<>tional nature of 4he jury,
F.ar East, St. Petersburg itself has fh t. St*. Pet«rsburg correspondent of I Wlth da^Sers m their hands, bassy, agent of Great Britain before r My talk, of course, whatever it would

- provided a sensation which for the ^h? Morning Post says it was notiee- Jhe two women closed again, and, with the international commission, read the be, would be more upon the line ojpro-
t*me being has -driven the war into the A* '-., Î- , wh,!e ,the Imperial and ec- a temble cry of agony, one fell back- charges, which consist of 17 specifics- tcction as well as punisliment. as I am
background. An attempt upon the life the mV^ee f T" from has killed Baymg’ 0h’ she tion9' minutely seting forth the stack » man of the people, and for the people, Rev. Dr. James Livingston is well
of the Cxar is oftén reported and often tatolT2ff a Jar6* number of the epee- m .. ... on the Hull fishing fleet. It was spe- ?n<1> of course, feel that I am interested known in Hamilton although he was
occurs, but to-day's attempt differs d'î 4 rem”ve th=,r hats ,untl1 Rt \w!n Tho„»™ “‘f." °f, t,'c.Portc cificaily declared that no Japanese tor- m evÇry mans, son and daughter—have never stationed here. He is a highlv
from the others in importance and sig- fh . ot t le gendarmerie admonished I -A ,. a , atre’ attempted to as- pedo boats and no Japanese whatever Prayed for them, always—for the strao- respected minister of the Methodist
mficance. The official exnlantion that ^ t° unrover. T^U woe an nnnsuai fi8‘^ wouud^ woman, but the other were among the fishing fleet, and that g" that is Within our gat*. So that fTuVreh „f r™n"d. Methodist
the affair was an “accident” is univer- t-ude for .Russians during a public P,1“nBed her dagger twice no Japanese warships were anywhere--------------------------------
sally dismissed, as is a suggestion that rel,8,ous scr™C- ‘ntT°he„ before the crowd l. in‘he North Sea-

gun was loaded with case shells, ---------- I w'av she ran to where |jr LJit J?aron Tauhe read the Russian reply,
immense0 c^owd^ssemibled inThtneigl" THE DETAILS. mg, a^d- jump^mto^t.jas^ driven rtraMe9PbJatr.roro«hrfd th?"*RussUn

^^"mtsrei^ieTp^ed^irefti; “ A ^ K°ya,o,Tg";,and ‘h° '™S 9°°” 0Ut 3^t^

the altar where the Czar stood during . „ „ 7’ - The wounded woman was taken to '«* T",^’ th|. torPcd'? boats moving
the sacred ceremony and crashed into , .. .. t"6burg cabIc: The festival the hospital, where she died almost im- stan 8tatoa^ntdfurtherr,nassert^d that
the chambers through which he passed of the Epiphany, the blessing of the mediately. The police later arrested AdmiAl ItoStvh^kv waT IbSlutoto I
a few moments afterwards were in- waters, had just concluded at 1 o’clock Clementine Poneiaux, a girl of sixteen, oblige? to art as he did to order to de^
St . °. h,l‘"d u many °J 1U! *•>"» afternoon, when simultaneously P ea [8 tbf.Rbc ™ «"t attacked, ^ t^do lïï whkh had at- '
entourge as possible. It is significant ... ,, o . , _ J and struck out m self-defence. hia ammilrnnthat such an attempt was made by ^lth the salute fired from the St. Peter I --------------------------- tacked his squadron.
members of the army and by a regiment and St. Paul fortress a shower of
whose titular commander is the Czar’s grape allot swept over the little chapel 
own kinsman. built out over the frozen Neva to front
arch’,^urde/'côufd'we'rte0'™^^, °1 4ha Stator Palace, where Emperor I HÜSBAN°.^W IT AND SHOT DEAD 

than the scene of to-day’s attempt. At XlchoIas and every member of the ! wire, » BUY LOVER.
10.30 o’clock the Czar, attended by the Romanoff family were participating in I Charlotte, Mich., Jan 23.__ Charles

a"d a,bnlliant 8ul;e’ in" the service. The missiles went high, en- Smith, in a fit of jealous rage last
spected the regiments and naval con- *prîn„ , • , _ ... . ... * * # I . . . * U1 Jca,ous raKe Ia8ttingents that were draxxm up at the g ",ndows of the splendid row of night shot and killed Morton Rimes,
Winter Palace. Bands played the na- salons along the water front, from aged 1C years, because the latter, it is
tional anthem as the Czar passed from which the Eippress, the ladies of the I 8a*d> m»de love to Smith’s wife. When
reghnent to regiment, greeting each court and the members of tile dipIo I Bepufy Sheriff Spears reached the
with a Good morning, my children,” mati„ , „ ,, . .. . I Smith was found pacing the floor, and
and receiving the reply, “Good health, . and a11 tae hlgh digni- j on seeing the officer, frankly remarked:
your Majesty.” After the inspection taries of state, army and navy 1 “Spears. I have killed a man, and am
the State procession passed through the were witnessing the glittering spec- refdJr to be locked up.”
vast and lofty halls of the palace to the aclc below. Fortunately the °bullets . T*»e prisoner was taken to Eaton Rap-
imperial chapel. Preceded by Senators, nqsswi nv„r irta . „, # i. I lds ^is morning, arraigned before Jus-chamberlains. and stewards,* came the £uiea nresent «întfn the I tlce Weatherwax, waived examination,
Czar, escorting the Dfcwager Empress, wa,n nnÇ ^ °PP°8ite and bound over to the circuit court for
and Grand Duke Alexis escorting^ the nuetted fl^r of Z S °n, the p‘u"
Czarina. They were followed by princes q fl°°r of the wh,te sa,on-
and princesses in the order of their Czar's Narrow Escape,
rank, pages bearing the ladies’ trains.
It was nn imposing pageant. Men in 
court military and naval uniforms, la
dies of honor in national costumes of 
red and white, and generals and other 
officers brought up the rear.

Batterymen Under Arrest.
Alter services in the chapel at 1.15 

the procession returned. The Empresses 
mid their ladies took places at the win
dows, while the Cz

. <i A -------—

imofy -

Russian Imperial Family Had Narrow Escape 
From Death, j

Canyon Was Depressed and Loaded With 
Grape Shot.

All the Members of the Shooting Battery Now 
Under Arrest.

EEB
from the n

■%2ïm
r™s,u..jlK!sn‘a5.l”2
1 would heVrf to say". I said to my at
torney before y thought I would even 
have the tutvilege of speaking at a«, 
that I wn| perfectly satisfied with thoi 
jury, that 1 liked the personnel of the 
jury, and has Very willing to leave my 
case in their hands. I might also say« 
that I have perfect eonfifknee in the. 
Honorable Judge who is presiding, and 
that he will deal fairly, justly And 
ciously with this ease.”

Judge Phelan replied:
, “I would have no objections Whntever 
to permitting the defendant’s father to 
address the jury, were it not for the fact 
that there is not only a law to the con
trary, but it is a well established rule. 
The defendant himself can defend Me 
acts in person; he may himself appeal: 
to the jury, but I do not recall where1 
a third person can be granted that privi
lege, and while I appreciate the position 
of the respondents father at this time,
I do not believe that I can allow him 
to address -the jury.”

When tHe jury filed slowly out to de- 
cide upon a verdict, the old minister 
stood with head bowed in prayer, and as 
each juryman passed him, they seemed 
to gaze,with sympathy upon the aged 
father, whose noble fight for his son,s^— 
liberty they had just witnessed.

The jury was otit but a Aw minutes 
when a verdict was reached.

“Not guilty,” the foreman said.
For a moment the old man stood, his 

eyes raised to heaven, as if thanking 
the Almighty, then he embraced his son, 
and both thanked the jury and shook 
hands with each man.
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RAILWAY DISASTER IN BRITAIN.
■■

Four Passengers and Two -Employees 
Killed and Many Injured.

■f
* ■ -A:<

•O

i London, Jan. 23.—An alarming colli-
British CbAteet. ’ T££?

stateemePnt1?.aow:harge8 °f ^ «""ed on the Midtond Railway near

On the night in question there were Bftrnsley early this morning. Tour pass- 
any warships whatever in the en^ers and two railwaymen were killed 

neighborhood of the fishing fleet, ex- and a ^?Te were injured, of whom seven 
cept those of the Russian navy. were, seriously hurt. The accident occur-

None of the boats making up the fish- red *n a tog, the third train crashing 
mg fleet carried any kind of material ■ — 
of war.

No Japanese warships of any kind Pul8ed on ^a“. 16 consisted of 6,000 Cos- 
whqtever were at that moment in the 8acks> with ten guns. They retired Tn 
North Sea. a northeasterly direction, through Lao-

There were not any Japanese Upon tuniwlou. The same force, when en- 
the fishing boats. countered later, appeared greatly fa-

The Russian fire continued after their tigued. Many of the Rushans were 
searchlights clearly showed the vessels dressed entirely in Chinese costuine, even 
were peaceful fishing boats. to queues.

None of the Russian ships gave any From other sources it is reported that 
assistance. lately Cossacks attacked a Japanese po-

The fire killed two men, wounded six, near Hiulungtun, southeast of
Bank one boat and damaged five others. Mukden. Eleven Japanese were missing 

The statement concludes that the at- a*ter the action, 
tack was -without any provocation upon . Twelve hundred workmen are repair- 
the pacific fishing boats, pursuing their in£ dry. dock at Port Arthur, 
usual and rightful avocation. The British steamer Bowdry, bound

Russia’s Reply. 1 From Kiao-Chau to Vladivostok with a
The following are the principal points Car8S ?f j 8hiPb“[IJi»F materials, was 

of the Russian reply: 1 P P seized to-day m the Tsushima Strait.
At about midnight the flagship, Kniaz

Souveraoff, saw the outlines of two MODP DOOM train.
Zed Uw“ith aiiiCLahP,Pr0aCthed Wish/raat KC KUU/n. Messages of congratulation were being
rectly tZZ theZttlZhto^ ^ ^ by 90mc of the fiends, when Mr.,

wLnTe two susp‘dohJ-boats came M0NIKEAL G’ T’ »’ OFFICES TO BE McKend-
within range of the Russian earchlights ' / ENLARGED. d dévervthteZlT^/*'B9ent,a8 a 8Pe8t
Theyreupeorn [heTaZshfp's ‘ojS ftee^' - 23 -Plans are be' & butdto "= purpose, ^and'Zhto an

Thereafter a number of small fishine ,ng PrePared tor the addition of two | hOT£.anda half from the time ot the 
boats, not showing the' required lights) storeys to the general offices of the weddmg the groom ’had passed away, 
were observed. Precautionary measures Grand Trunk Railway Comnanv. It is 
a sternno0ftev" N.e''ertheles8, there was only two and a half years since the 
a strong feeling of danger upon the bat- palatial McGill street buildine 
ïrZP\?nd l r lmPel?°us duty of pro- opened, but pressure for more aicommo- 
t f themselves against the attack of dation already has been experienced Ac-
fireP destote^hZ1^*1 9°”t,n»8”«».°f àmimodation for the Grand Trunk Pa-
liot’onTv thc fishhie honte5 toiAfni?ttih8 eif, L>aff n,Hn wiI1 Ug. required, and Boston, Mass., Jan. 23.—The decline
ships of the squadron itse’lLviiich had pa‘Z ‘f? two^itoditionM “t* be"'? P/,? Wb'Ch ha9 takeu P,ace in the foreign 
arrived within the zone of fire. ! ■ m ,, additional storeys to the commerce of the port of Boston J was*
drew‘off T„ndntZortlyMtert0d?adp°pe?raZ --- --------—----------- commented upon in the directors’ report '

Fearing that some of the fishing boats WAITFD WITH À POPP nu ! an”Ul mcetlng °f the Boston 
were damaged, yet being certain that all 1 ▼▼ I I II /X IvUr C Chamber of Commerce to-day.
danger from the two torpedo boats, or I ______ Cliief among the causes of the de-
possibiy others, was not completelv re- 1 „ ________ ciine was placed the alleged discriminiL-
rnoyed. Admiral Itojestvensky considered LYNCH THE MAN WHO KILLED tiotr practised by trunk line railroads 
it indispensable for the entire squadron , A CONSTABLE. in aeording to the ports of Philadelphia

tArntoüî'® ‘t?'™"te,wi‘ho«tt stopping. I Detroit, Mich., Jan. 23.—An Aigoma Baltimore, and .Newport News lower 
Admiral Rojestvensky, while taking sava. g , rates from the interior to the seaboard

into account the damage caused to in- desPatcl1 s^s’ " *Iliam Sauer, jun., wlip than tl) Boiton and Xow \„rk 
intensive fishermen, subjects of a neu- shot and killed Constable Moore Tester- Upon the subject of reciprocity th.
toLsr^^rz^toM^^rrday wbi,a to ***■■ -y<yTny t„t „re

stroy the torpedo boats whtoh attacked r<T,cr,n ««"J8 possession of Sa,,- O^i^Mrade'ÎSma't'X^ °f
his squadron. or, was captured yesterday afternoon a , ‘j x- tr, Jelat,ons with Can-

few miles from here. Had he been a,la aad Ne'Tf°u"d,and- wc regret to
brought here he pertainly would have vSa*Vx that, 110 defln,te progress has yet
been lynched,, as a large crowd was ^ 111 made so for as Canada is concern-. 
waiting for him with a rope. A detour , As we P0,nted out in our last report, 
was made, however, and Sauer was tak- ],oweyer> Lne settlement of the Alaskan

T , t no t v • en to Robert’s Landing. The Sauers are v^ndaiy dispute On 1903, removed the
Jnondon, Jan. 23.—Ix)rd Minto, former «squatters in middle channel, a few miles c”lf,Y obstacle to a satisfactory adjust-'

at MteZ"^nerH of Canada, . speaking below here. The logs are some that m™* of the question.” 
la , near Hawick, to-night, on t:he broke away from the booms of the Hatt Mr II. M. Whitney was re-elected

!» ,! queZon sMd ' ^ ^ ^ ^

Total........................................................ ^ ( anada could not wait forever, and il ;
She declared she was kept on "this al- 8Iie received nothing but a bucket of j

l0WdnK.mr. TÊave noZtaskd melt'in Zin"“the 'he "°U,d be jusiifiad ™ 
months." she declared, 'because the there were other opportunities'

er of the children vows he will save ' before her. The United States, his GOVERNOR WOOD RETRENCHING IN
e ™ usbaad finally agreed to give hit "as seeking reciprocity . THE YUKON.
$i a day to maintain her family uitii Canada, m the hope of stealing her

away from Great Britnin.-

into the wreckage resulting from the 
first collision. The cars of one of tile 
Scotch expresses burst into flames, and 
were soon ablaze from end to end. There 
were not many passengers on the trains, Z**" 
or the casualties must have been far / 
heavier, as the impact was so great that, ^ 
the cars were telescoped and splintered 
into matchwood. Among the injured is 
Robert Brough, the artist.
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HUG WAS FATAL ;-x i

not

GROOM DROPS DEAD.

Tragedy Following a Wedding That 
Took Place at Guelph.

scene

A Guelph report: A'finest unexpected 
death occurred this afternoon at the re* 
sidence of Mr. James Millar, near tlii» 
city, amidst the enjoyment of a wedding>%• 
dinner. Mr. William Lash, of Montreal, 
was married to Mrs. Miller's sister, Miss 
Jane Anderson. The wedding ceremony 
was performed at noon bv Rev. A. E. 
Knowles, of Galt, in the presence of a 
joyous company of the immediate friends 
of the bride and groom. Afterwards the 
wedding breakfast was served. The 
groom replied to the toast to the bride, 
and the happy couple had gone upstairs j 
to prepare to take the 2.45 Grand mink !

trial. It is possible Smith may plead 
| guilty^,

The prisoner was married about two 

with case slfot teTt’p^ 5 m v xj? She "aa thc only female in the house.

SSffâsTîaH? aa.ÆsA'ssrs;
standards and fairly riddled^the base- cided^to^ lrv0' b]TCJf’ ?e 
meat windows of the palace, killing » I * IOVer’

ui’i the («rand Dukes policeman outright, and wounding an 
ami tlcig>, gorgeously robed, descended officer and three marnies. Had the gun 
,pi take part in the open air ceremonial, been aimed a little lower the charge of 
llie Winter Palace stands on an em- grape might have wiped out the whole 
bank ment of the Neva calletj the Palace Romanoff dynasty.
Quay. The river is now frozen and cov- An inspection has established that 
cred with snow. At this point the river the ammunition used in firing the 
is some 300 yards wide, immediately salute was a case shell. Case shot is 
opposite the palace is the fortress of only used in point blank firing at close 
vards teu '-r1' I St' l au ' few llundred ranee- projecting the "bullets direct at 
ended Lv il, f , " 19 ‘J "'ld«' °Pen space the objective instead of bursting over 
the end L , I i PS °f tl,c .lt“urse" At it aa in the case of shrapnel. The 
t r WI r :vl're 8,«ht of P°U“m«n Who was killed was guard-“ spai^'steM kr‘"efpar,ent twr-vpr9 to*be

n M suZ^C ‘"J was 4.» ya^K The growth o,
The procession of ^✓nnd ehoristers " ,de"« . tk«t it war, the intention to 
bearing tapers and saWd emblems stan- fn ‘Tlf C°'d- i' °°d f.nd a\ °"? bla8t
dard hearers of the guard reginmnts the imperial participants in the
Oar and the Grand- Dukes" si,m ly as n ? i'" ,,nmd1 ."P^htare.
ended the i-rimson-earpetnl stairway of 1 ÏÎ *? "f the utmost profound significance 
tlie pavilion. All were bareheaded. "The I 1 tbe httteiy belongs to the niner- 
soleinn service liegan inimediatclv and i plost\ clrtics., °,f .t|lc In'pcnal body 
lasted some ten minutes, it concluded ' S -d’i d t,,at ,ts />ff‘ceis are xe- 
v-itl. tlie Metropolitait- thrice immersiim cluslv,ely m«‘,1nb.«?rs <>f families that are 
the erueifix in the waters of tlie Neva regarded as being animated by loyalty 
through „ ho],, eut in the, three-foot to ,thR Ver-v corc-
tq^p ice. 1 hell stooping over lie made Two bullets p.Vreed a "window of the 
a gesture, and dipped into the Neva a room in the palace in which tlie British 
gold chalice already filled with holy wa- and other ambassadors were sitting, 
tei from tlie River Jordan. This chalice Grand Duke Sergius Miehaelovitcli,
tins ha lull'll t<> tin* Czar, a historic prav- chief of the Russian artillery, was 
er being pronounced for the river, its present as one of the Czar’s staff in 
vessels and their freights. : the ceremonial pavilion. He is prose-

As the Czar raised the chalice to his curing an inquiry into the matter. He
lips a signal rocket announced that the aml others saw the flash from the
ceremony was complete. Then the third shot, and instantly the policeman 
Czar's salute boomed forth. With the fell. It was thought he had" been 
third gun came a harsher report, the come by the void until blood was seen 
significance of which has been already or. his head. The Grand Duke crossed 
described A. ' the palace bridge and asked the firing

1 li rough out the excitement the Czar captain what he meant. The latter rè- 
remainea unmoved. As he and the plied tltiit the presence of the graps
Czarina left the palace in a two-horse shot was accidental, 
mougham his Majesty was calm and im- The examination of thf police show- 
passive. He looked careworn, hut there ed that six pieces of grape entered the
was no emotion in his eyes, which are ground floor of the palace behind the
those of a dreamer. pavilion. Six windows were broken'on

the first floor, including the one in the 
CONSPIRACY ADMITTED. diplomatic salon, in wVich the Miplo-

------  matic corps was gathered The diplo-
The Official Story of “Accident” Not ,nats at first thought theXreakage

Credited. done by a splinter from \the rocket
. T . „ which was used as a siimal for the

A London cable : The St. Petersburg saluting to begiu
correspondent of tlie Express says it is The Cztr returned to tlie nalace at 
now admitted that tlie occurrence was the head of his staff lie shook hands
£ ™“\° a ™"?irac-v, , He adds that with the ladies of the courts and toe

Charged with fuing the sLuteToa^d'tK ^“‘inattete "“toT' 
third gun with cafe shot and pointed it ÇXTSjuJÏÏi stm“ w™h.

. y**;

-•

was

J
NIPPED BY FROST. $

THE COLD SNAP WORKS HAVOC IN 
THE RIVIERA.

New \ork, Jan. 23.—A Paris des
patch to the Herald, says specials to 
that paper relate Chat the damage done 
on the Riviera in the recent cold snap, 
was very widespread. Flowers suffered 
and fruit was injured, perhaps destroy
ed. Ruin extends all over the Italian 
Riviera and the French Littéral, 
beautiful garden of Nice and its neigh
borhood are now nearly barren. It is 
impossible to estimate the loss. Florists 
at Cannes say it will be at least 4,500,- 
000 francs ($900,000). Despatches give 
a gloomy picture of the desolation caus
ed by this cold spell, which is the worst 
the Riviera has ever known.

RECIPROCITY AFAR OFF.

Boston Chamber of Commerce Still Hae 
Hopes.

was

The

(

FIFTY CENTS FED SEVEN.

New York Woman's Husband Allowed 
Her That Much a Day.

Jan. 23.—To maintain herselfNew York,
and her six children, Mrs. Natale Deprado, 
Hoboken, was given Just fifty cents a day 
by her husband. She told Recorder Stan-

A BUCKET. OF COLD WATER.

Minto’s Compassion for Ar.ti-Preference 
Attitude to Britain.ton yesterday, and arranged the following

to explain how she did it:
Breakfast.
ead and coffee .. .... .ljTwo loaves of hr

Garlic and macar 
Fat pork and stall

RIECE OF KNIFE IN HEAD.

Took Kingston Man Months to Leam 
He Was Stabbed.

CUTTING DOWN FORCE.

Kingston, fat.. Jan. 23.—Dr. Ryan

. *»«!., Wash., J»n. 23.-A despatch
BRIDE FAILED TO APPEAR. T„IV * —- v ,r™ Dawson says that a wholesale re- blade of a knife from the back of VV

_ „ . * _ ----- ■— I HEY W0RES QUEUES. duetion in the Government force is be- B- Manion’s head. The patient, a sec-
Englishman Residing m Toronto Leaves : How th Cc k Di ing made in the Yukon toritory through ,t'°nl man.,on tb<> Kingston Ind Pern-

for England to Ask Why ' VCS ,a U,sg,1,8ci Them- actinc Governor Maior Ù broko Bailway at Lavant Station,
Halifax, N. s„ Jan. 23.-P. P. Heward ~ 9t VC°' 1 ventive officer’s department, miningPm- w °",by ? of to«Rhs last Novcm-

aro°andnimîdïu ‘'ri’’ ' Hf|; .. T°v/^>* ,?an' 23~A report comes from spector’s department, and territoriarscc- him ° HX°VCt do^'n and kick-
.rnv“4 "arr-iu-ert Jana^ô' ^ lJleadViart*™ of the retary’s office have been abolished and broken bliod yessri Âhl .? w t

s for his marriage, his Va- hein- pan est .1 igi. that with the Cossack i l,av"o been consolidated under other of- v , . j , -About toe 1st of
Mrtrtfn ,roS fngl11?4 on the uirtl steamer delaeliincni Gun raided the district [ fiees. The police will do all recording ,rAnUttry. be could feel what he thought

» „™! mtmiie- 0' Chine b"a large and i^pecti^ To^K 5® rfhS K I^R^nT TT?
r^'h^AiiK «'-dltTs rî.f theC righting'^m aro ^ °' a *}«*' o/bon'Tw^bn^

.......... .........
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Have Pricea reduced on British Ct
Perfect Sight «

The fintthe hookey

. •
eiaotaf tiwI-O.F. «re to 

on Friday evening.
T. 8 Kendrick’» special sale adver 

tiled this week ia worthy ct the atteo- 
CLAPBOARDS as low m tlftOO thm at «atefal bayera.

«*tiwn^ndfeet, kind, of f Qn Thureday morning Mrs. Cad
Building Lumber .. cheap u ray we]l Wellington at.. accompanied Mr. 
where in county of Leeds. Xruéoan Cad well on Ms return to

Smith*. Fells, where they wUl in 
. JPP future rretde. ; f

Athens Grain Warehouse ^The Mg .tom he. Mocked the &
W. A N. and three engine» and two 
trains were between Athene and Wert 
port on Thursday morning Roads 
running north and south are badly 
drifted.

Hockey is Canada’s greatest winter 
game, and there will be a good exhibi
tion of its fine points in the match to 
be played here on Friday evening— 
Merrick ville vs. Athens.

Sm the
public school board was held on Wed 
nesday evening last. Organisation and 
routine work was tbs only business of 
the meeting. Mr. Joseph Thompson 
was elected chairman, Mr. James Bow, 
secretary, and G. W. Beach, treeeerer. 
Standing committees for the year were 
appointed, add Mr. B. H. Arnold waa 
elected as the board’s representative on 
the high school board of trustees. It 
was resolved that regular meetings be 
held on the second Monday of each 
month.

on Itching Skin
Distress by day and night—

Friday evening. .
The officers 

be installed
Six"0*

Come and See 
Our New Fall Stock

tW-’fT____ : ■

hia Bed Cedar Shingles, 
kinds to select from—priées down 
as low as possible.

That’s the complaint of these who 
ON so unfortunate as to

or Belt Rheum- <snd out-

ft!Ry1
i ■ end

word applleatione do notlea we They can’t.
The sonna of the trouble is in the 

blood—make that pore and this seal
ing, homing, itching skin diessm wiS 
disappear.

«I was tsksn with
whh* proved i „ .

concluded it was salt rheum and bought a 
bottle at Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days 
altar I began taking til hit better and II 

* long before I was cured. Have

ESSv YEa v>"
Our latest purchases include 

new, up-to date fumia’ 
every room in the hou*. 
eigne are beautiful, (be qualify 
good, and the prie* will plea*

forP e de-m
*

M you-Bov. J. A. Sinclair, prinmpal of the 
Industrial School at Regina, died ou 
Sunday of last week, following an 
operation for appendicitis, aged 41 
years. He was well known through
out this part of Ontario, being a native 
of Scotch Corners, near Carleton Place, 
and was at one time pastor of the 
Presbyterian cboroh at Spencerville 
Whilst at Spencerville he married 
Laura MoOuteheon, ot Seeley’s Bay, 
who, with four children—two boys and 
two girls—are left to mourn a devoted 
husband and loving father.

L ' We direct your special attention 
to onr now line of

Cheese now worth over lie in 
Montreal—good prospecte for next 
season Get your «owe in good 
condition. Large stock of

PEED
on hand at right prie*.

“Hunt’s Best” and several other 
kinds of flout now in stock. 
Try a bag.

Highest priées in Cash paid for Lum
ber and Grain.

( never had any ektn disease sines." Mast
Isa B. Wash. Cove Point. Md.f/l Parlor Suites 

Bedroom Suites 
and

Fancy Bookers
Ybor orders will receive prompt 

and careful attention.

*1 Hood's Sarsaparillav V-m rids the 
eerie all im
Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKtea®

it; -• . Wm. Coates & Son,
' At the House of Providence, Kings
ton, recently, Mise Margaret Garin of 
Lsihedowne received in the usual 
impre-sive form the haMt and veil of 
the Order of Sisters of Charity.
V A quiet wedding took place at the 
Methodist Parsonage, Addison, on 
Wednesday, 18th met, the contracting 
parties being Mr. Arthur Coude end 
Mias Lauretta Foxton, both of Green

T. G. StevensSolo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

WWW tvrm S ntyo. elnglng, harmony and counterpoint.
We Will I ïïïïxf™

I Order It For Toni

Brockrilk, Ont.
»

mum
»

For Choi*
!! G. A. McCLARY TWhy Are

Kara Pianos
Famous ?

ROSES 1! H

Kingston Business 
College

i
CARNATIONS Sbush. S# Just Brew ItI

I TNa district where so many peo- I
pie are constantly moving out | \ Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.

8 "*■ and others coming in, it is not 8 throughout the whole year.
3 possible for a druggist to always 5 Thorough Courses

have in stock the exact kind of 5 „ . . Experienced Teachers
good, which the newcomer, have I, Spacious Apartments 
been in the habit of buying. How- | j 
ever, you will not have to make a h 

K second request at our store in order k 
k to get the goods you desire. Any- 5 
5 thing which we do not have in 9
9 stock we will gladlyorder and carry 9 
I *n stock for you, if you request us ij 
^ to do so. Those who have resided ft 
■ in this neighborhood for some time *" 
w can vouch for the statement that

our store is very completely stocked 
with all goods used in the neighbor, 
hood. This is an accommodating 

^ store. It tries to accommodate 
H every customer, whether he is a 5c ht 
w customer or a $5 customer. We " 

cordially invite YOU to come and 
make the acquaintance of our store.

Senator Folfotd celebrated the 20th 
anniveresty of his wedding on Friday 
last and marked the event by present
ing 810,000 to Brock yille General 
Hospital for the erection of a suitable 
home for the nurses.

VIOLETS ii Don’t Stew Itgpi
Because, They are endorsed by Musi

cians and the music loving public. 
Because, They are familiarly known 

from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, 
Because, They are Musical as well as 

durable, pleasing to the eye, sat
isfying to the ear The moat 
beautiful toned Piano, and the 
one which retains its beautiful 
tone the longest.

A postal will bring you our Cata
logue, or you may see them

AT THE —

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
O. L. BICHES. Prop.

——GOTO------
, For that'A the way to mab 
I cheering, invigorating beverage 

j, from our choice

e aR- B- HEAHTER’S 1IBrockville

Design work a specialty, and 
made on shortest notice.

The Rev. R F Oliver will preach 
in the Methodist church, Athene, next 
Mabbatb, both morning and evening, 
the Rev. 8. J. Hughes, pastor, taking 
missionary services at Frankrille and 
Toledo.

Among those who came 
vote on Wednesday we noticed 
Truman Cad well of Smith’» Falls, 
George Holmes of Queen’s University, 
8 Manhsrdt of the O. V. C., Toronto, 
O. Nash of. the R C. D. S., Toronto, 
Joe. Kelly of Queen’s.

pretty wedding took piece on Jan. 
11th in the English church, Frank- 
ville, when Miss Cecil Tollman, one of 
Toledo's most popular young ladies, 
was united in marriage to Samuel Sey
mour, a prosperous young farmer of 
Toledo.

For the last three weeks extensive 
improvements have been in progress at 
the Gamble House, and now the halle 
and sitting rooms present a very in vit 

The Can «da Carriage works, Brook ing aPPearan?|- Fhe business diree- 
vilte have resumed operations with J°ry of tbe vl,la*6 there displayed has 
over 100 men on the pav roll. Iuat heeD «“«wed and brought up to

„ . _ date.
Carleton Place Herald : Miss Max . _ , T ... . ..

Barney, of Athens, is the gueat of Mra*. A Farmers Institute meeting will 
W. F. H. Brown, William street. held m Montgomer.’s ball Frank

ville, on Tuesday evening Jan. Slat. 
The speakers ior the evening will be 
Mr. W. Elliott of Galt and Mr W. 
C. Shearer of Bright, Out. besides 
other prominent dairymen.
' Kemptville
Phelps has received the appointment 
as secretary of the local Agricultural 
Society and all who know Mr. Phelps 
say that this responsible office rests on 
able shoulders. Mr. Phelps past ex
perience in oonnecion with the Agri 
cultural Society at Delta should stand 
him in good stead here.

While tbe election ot a legislature 
for the province engaged so much 
attention, Athena' municipal interests 
had to take a back seat, but now the 
fact that the village council lacks a 
reeve and councillor presses for consid
eration. The nomination meeting will 
be held on Friday evening and polling, 
if necessary, on Feb 3.

Tbe beet sugar manufacturing com
pany in Sweden recently purchased in 
England a steam plough with two 
locomobiles, the total cost being $13,- 
400. The plough, says the" United 
States Consul-General, in a report to 
his Government, was put in operation 
last tall, and it was found that with 
three men to operate it fifteen acres 
could be ploughed in a day.

On Monday evening Broukville'a 
hockey team defeated Ottawa’s crack 
team by a score of 6 to 3. The con
test was a splendid exhibition of 
hockey and it was witness-d by about 
2,500 people. A special train wa- run 
over the B. W i N., the G T. R. 
Iroro Prescott, and the Ottawa line. 
About, 175 went on the special from 
along this line, and all were delighted 
with tbe fast game witnessed.
^ Thé heavy fall of snow early in the 
month interfered with the work of the 
wood drawers, and au unexpected 
shortage developed in Athens’ supply. 
The general price for wood this season 
is hatd maple $2 00, and $1.50 per 
cord lor sit kinds of soft wood Dry 
hard wood sells at $2.50. Wood is 
now being brought in freely, though 
farmers report help in tbe woods very 
hard to get and high-priced.

Splendid Equipment

TEAS 1Excellent Results
Graduates in demand 

Students may enter at any time
Send for Catalogue.If/-; ::LOCAL ITEMS H. F. METCALFE,

Principal
Kingston Business College Co., 

Limited.

We offer special value in 
Black and Green Tea, and in- < | 
vite you to test it. <

borne to
Messrs.

The countv ooanoil is in session in 
Brockville this week. ::I$

Mr. George Lee, »r., of Lyndhurat, 
is in Athens this week.

The population of Winnipeg, Man., 
ia now estimated at 94,000.

Mr C. C. Slack of Montreal called 
on friends in Athens yesterday.

Mr. E, V. Halladav of Elgin was in 
Athens this week, visiting Mr. Elmer 
Halladay and yôther friends.

Born—At Brockville, on Saturday, 
Jan. 21st, to Mr. andMrs. j Charles 
Johnston, a son.

s . All onr groceries are new and 
( fresh, and we deliver all orders 
I promptly.

< I See onr stock of Crockery, 
f China and Glassware—latest 

patterns and not high priced.

am1 N
* TTel. 357 B ROCKVILLE I 1p.o Box are

tea Ross Local Agent, Athens-
♦

Mr. Ji
I I %

ÎISS!I 1J. P. Lamb & Son I G. A. McCLARY ^
I t

BOTTLES Special Sale
In All Lines of Goods

«ropvMiew V Shi

OYSTERS8

Are you going to buy a Dinner Set ?

Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ?

Are you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp?

Special bargains in Cups and Saucers

Every household 
should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle, 

__ We sell good ones at
. the right prices. <

Standard per qt., 86c 
Selects per qt, 50c .

Wiltse’s Restaurant
To give you an idea of the genuiness 

of this sale, we quote a few prices and 
ask you to come and s e the bargains 
whether you buy or not.
Amazon Twill Suitmg Clothe,

44 inches wide, in all shades,
worth 85c, for............

All Wool Tweed effect suitings, 
regular price from 50c to 65c,
sale price........................*...........

Ladies’ Wrappers, deep flounce, 
yoke, collars and cuffs neatly 
trimmed, regular price ,$1.25,
now...............................................

Heavy Flannelette Night Gowns, 
torchon lace trimmed, $1 00 
quality for 
We give two quotations here for 

the men and boys :
We will allow 20% off all Overcoats 

and Pea Jackets
Men’s heavy grey Halifax twill 

pants, all wool, regular $1.76 and 
$2 00 quality, while they last, all one 
price, $1 50.

s
Wanted—two young ladies as mill

inery apprentices. Apply to Edith 
Falkner, Athens, Ont.

Sunday night the mercury in the 
Reporter thermometer ran down to 20 
below zero.
^ Mr. Smith Tricksy and family of 

New Dublin have decided to move to 
their residence on Church street, 
Athene.

A choice line of
Advance : W. L. .... 26c

Holiday Good»Curry’s Drug Store THOMPSON’S87 Jc now in stock.Folford Block, Brockville, Ont. Choice Confectionery 
Fruit, nute, etc.

is the best place for every
thing in these lines...........

~r~ t Wesley Stevens returned home on 
Saturday from a yisit with his sister, 
Mrs. J. C. Stewart, at Dalmeny, near 
Ottawa.

Miss Byers, dressmaker, is taking 
her vacation now, but will want two 
apprentices on 1st of March.

There is to be a scrutiny ef tbe bal
lots cast in the local option campaign 
in Cardinal.

Mr. Cadwell, ar. who recently 
returned from New Dublin, has been 
for several days vet y ill at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. H. C. Phillips.

This being election week, local divi
sion courts have been postponed to 
following dates : Newlioro, Feb. 7th; 
Delta, Feb. 8th ; Athens, Feb 9th.

An enlarged adv't of the Brockville 
Business College, indicative of its in
creasing business, appears iu this issue 
Ot the Reporter.

GROCERIES$1 00

ENTER AT ANY TIME New stock just received, specially 
seasonable.

î You can have a-midday meal 
evening repast served neatly and 
quickly at this restaurant.

4 ' — FOB —75cI or anBostonCBâked Beans;v£j
.1

in pans

10, 15, 20 and 25c sizes make 
oellent dish for supper or breakfast.

Teas and Coflees
Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 

Teas and Coffees— once tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

D. Wilts©an ex's
ATHENS,- OTTAWA .OUT.

A splendid school with a record to 
be croud of T. S. Kendrick Logs WantedU *v

Catalogue Free

W. E. G0WLING, Principal.
The subscriber will pay cash for water-olro

limber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, out 10 or 12 feet. fong.

A BOOT.

The People’s Column.
Adv'ta of 6 lines and under ta this co.umn, 25c 

Insertions. eM eu*>8e<iuent ltf. Green bush

L ■ Farm to Let
st è $ iAt village of Lymllmrst, lit acres, well 

watered land, new house and buildings- Foi 
further informat*eir,>AppIy to

44tf \Joshua wii.tsk.
A Lyndhurat, Ont JANUARY CLEARING SALEAny person who contemplates taking 

a biihinesB colltg** course will tind it to 
his or her financial advantage to call 
at the Repot ter office.

A week from next Sunday the 
annual missionary meeting will be held 
in the Methodise church. Tbe Rev. 
Geo. H. Raley of Kitamaat, B.C., will 
take the services

Those who wish to j »in in aiding 
the Brook villa General Hospital are 
requested to send their durations to
morrow (Thur day) to the home ot 
Mrs. Donovan, Elgin street.

Recorder (Friday) : Mr. and Mrs, 
Geo. R. Johnston, Wall street, 
called upon this mo>ning to-mourn the 
death ol ttieir inf«nt son, George Will
ard, aged five months.

The Reporter received this week » 
well written pamphlet (copvrighted) 
advocating the “usefulness of beer.” 
It baft always been supposed that beer 
was capable of making its own way in 
the world, on its merits or demerits, 
and of bolding nearly all the ground it 
gamed, and the issuing of this pam
phlet must be taken as indicating a 
falling off in the demand. Advocates 
ofc total abstinence will not be slow to* 
appreciate the full significance of this 
“wet” literature.

Yorkshire Boar ____
The undersigned has at his farm for service

WINTER 60ODS
Lake Kloida. « f

;
i

tiA'Y
at xow PRiees■

House for SalegS We are offering all lines of Winter Goods 
duced prices.

Great Values in Dress Goods.
Jackets and Ready to Wear Skirts at very attrac- 

, live prices.
’ Extra values in table linens, table napkins, doilies, 1

at re- :The undersigned offers for sale his house and 
lor on Elgin street. On the premises is a good 
workshop, barn, well, fruit trees. Possession 1st March.

Also 1 6 h.p. stationary gasoline engine (nearly new.

■U jedgea agree that we sell good

ARNESS 36 MORTON' C. KNAPP, Athens.

Were Farm for Sale or to Rent
Far m of 150 acres being lots 19 and 20 in fifth 

” Elnsubetiuown. Conveniently 
snuatea to office, cheese fnctory, etc. Well 
Alto g<K>d 8tone hou8e and outbuildings.

•tf MISS H. FAIRBAIRN,
Brockville.

at the right price.
etc.rave manufacture all our own Har

ass and Horse Collars, and sell every- 
Wng you want for your horse, sleigh

l Our stock of Boots and Shoes is complete__ !
Standard goods at below standard prices.

end carriage. WALL PAPERHockey Match
OnFriday evening of this week 

(Jan. 17) a hockey match will take 
place on the Athena rink between 
Merrickville and the home team. 
Puck faced at 8 o’clock General 
admission, 15c ; ladies, 10c, In the 
matches between these two teams last 
season each team won a game, so that 
this is virtually the “rubber” of the 
series and it will be keenly contested.

£We are making a Farm for Sale New stock for 1905 now displayed. Beautiful 
lines—highly artistic in design and coloring.

Call and inspect our special January offering.
CIAL SALE Situated within i| miles of Athens, on the 

Charleston road, containing 150 acres of land. 
There are on said premises two dwelling hous
es, two barns, and all other necessary outbuild
ing». There is a never failing supply of good 
îîater--,.ïhe.K5rm 18 *”.» good elate of cultiva- Won. Title Indisputable. The said property
ment A d fL ^Qt>argain on ea97 terms of pay-

mt all Robes, Coats, Bells and Blank
et». Come in for bargains. PIERCE & WILTSEb CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.

MALVIN WILTSE or 
PHIL. WILTSE.BROCKVILLE stf Athene
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